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aShaggbum is the
name of Moscow's
latest musical collab-
oration, a local yokel
band whose main

goal is to simply have
fun. And yet despite
their sort of musical

frat-boy: attitude, these

guys have a pretty

good thing going."
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Tears fell in a hushed auditori-

um as Andrea Cooper, profession-

al speaker and alumna of Delta

Delta Delta Fraternity, shared her

personal story about date rape
and depression to Greek women
last week. Cooper's message
could start a trend of proactive
behavior and awareness on cam-

pus.

On New Year's Eve, 1995,
Cooper found her only child,

Kristen, dead from a self-inflicted

gunshot wound. The 'Cooper's

thought this was a tragic end to a

broken heart, but Kristen's diary

told a different story.

"She fell in love and I think she

truly thought she had found the

man she was going to marry," said

Cooper.
The Coopers didn't know their

daughter had been date raped
until the police read her comput-

er entries. Months later, Cooper
remembered meeting the young
man Kristen described in her jour-

nal.
"Of course she trusted him",

Cooper said. "They had been
friends for two years. They
worked together."

According to the FBI one in

four college women will be raped

before they leave college, and

alcohol is involved in 50 percent
of women involved in rapes.

Cooper said she strongly
Ix.lieves that alcohol was a factor
in Kristen's rape.

"Kristen told me that all her

lifeguard friends drank, but she
didn'. I know realize I was na'i've

in trusting her so much, but why
wouldn't I!,"she said.

Kristen suffered from depres-

sion in the following months.

Despite the pleas of her sorority

sisters Kristen refused to seek

counseling. Kristen's grades and
self-esteem dropped until her

death that December,
Cooper now travels the coun-

try telling Kristen's story hoping
that other rape victims will seek

help.
"I feel in my heart that if

Kristen would have gone to coun-

seling she would not have ended
her life," said Cooper. She also

stressed the importance of finding

a support system such as sorority

sisters, or the Women's Center.

After the program Cooper
gave out her business cards and

urged the audience to contact her

for support.
"Andrea could have been

talking about me during her pre-
sentation," said a rape victim who
asked not to be identified. "The

only difference is I'm still alive

and now I will get help."

Coopers visit was sponsored

by a grant through the Delta Delta

Delta Foundation.

STUDENTS TAKE TIME OUT FROM THE SUN

Andrea Cooper on Rape/Depression Signs of
Depression

~Continual feelings of
sadness, emptiness
and helplessness that
seem to have no
cause and loss of
interest or pleasure in

ordinary acbvities.

Obecreased energy,

fa5gue

5Sleep and/or eating

probhms

~Di5culty concentrat-

ing and making deci-
sions

'ageA9

I,:-::.j— Sport Link
"~Xa-

%Feelings of guilt,

"d

helplessness

8Ir4$ ility or eess-
slve crying

%Chronic physical

aches and patns that

N@iktIII.~'...,',
lm
Thoughts of deaN
orsuicide, or suicide

SEVILLE, Spain —"American Michael Johnson
shattered one of the oldest world records in the book."

Photo by Mark Tomas

Opinion Link Excitement Abounds Over Group formed for Diabetics
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Everyone has a
favorite kind of soda

pop, but have you
ever stopped to con-
sider how your
tastes match up to
others r

Here is how the rest

of the Palouse popu-
lation likes to spend
their quarters at pop
vending machines.

+ Information courtesy of IDA Vend.I
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Golden Fleece „„",", ."'"„"

Daily News for

completely botch-

ing the printing of
the Argonaut's
color last issue.

Wow, I don'

know what I liked

better: the crappy
and dlsAxted pic-

tures, the broken-

off stories, or the

font that noone
has seen since the
1930's."
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What began as a mere idea just over 10
years ago is now coming into clear focus.
With blueprints and a strong steering commit-

tee, the UI Student Recreation Center will

soon be set for groundlxeaking this June.
Completion of the approximately 110,000
square foot facility will be completed in Fall

2001. Does that seem like a long timer

Consider that a decade ago, this was just a
dream, and six years ago plans and talking

started. Now we are just two years away from

having this stateof-the-art facility here on cam-

pus. Planners traveled nationwide for five

days touring recreation centers on college
campuses such as Univeisity of Maryland,

University of Virginia, and James Madison

University. Just last Monday planners weir in

Spokane, and they came up with a set of
drawings of the new facility. UI's facility will

look most like the University of Miami's facili-

ty. "Ours will be thematic to Idaho, like

Miami's palm trees in their facility," reports

Mike Beiser of Outdoor Piograms. "The

Student Recreation Center is a misnomer, it

has more of a health and wellness focus to it,"

Beiser said. This will be one of the most cut-

ting edge health and recreation centers in the
nation. It's really going to knock people'

socks off."

We are having this new facility built thanks

to a iefeiendum, which passed with a 67%
majority, In fact, that particular referendum

(passed in 1997)had the highest voter tumcyJt

of any vote in UI history.

One of the features of the Student

Recreation Center will be the climbing tower.

The tower will be between 50 and 60 feet tall.
"The climbing tower will be comparable to

REI in Seattle," Beiser said. There will be a
multi-purpose court as well, It will be the size

of a full basketball and will accommodate
basketball, floor hockey, roller hockey, and

volleyball, just to name a few. Instead of'av-
ing separate rooms for free weights, cardiovas-

cular machines, and running tracks, the new
facility will intermingle many components of
exercise. There will be a weight room, with

cardiovascular machines spread out along the

walls and outside area. An aquatic workout

area will be housed on the first floor as well.

On the second level, there will be a running

track, lounges will be available to rest and

watch the action on the multi-purpose court
below. A juice bar will eneigize and refinish

you after a tough workout. The outer area
around the facility will have outdoor basket-

ball courts and elaborate landscaping.

The Student Recreation Center will be
located near the Theophilus Tower. It will

replace the old maintenance buildings near

Third and Line Streets.

Perhaps the greatest feature of the facility is

the availability to students. There are no times

when it will be closed for athletic practice or
academics classes. It's strictly for the students,

and plans are for the Student Recreation

Center to be open from 6M AM-midnight.

After a late night of studying, you can get your

energy out hei'.
"This should be built at a rather fast pace,"

Beiser comments. It may seem like awhile

before this comes into fruition, but the plan-

ners and architects can see the light at the end
of the tunnel. Until then, we have Kibbie

Dome, Memorial Gym, and the Physical

Education Building. For outdoor exercise, try

running or biking to Pullman on the Chipman

Trail.

Student Recreation Center 8 W ~ exact cause of type 2 diabetes.

Univeisity of Idaho Argonaut With type 2 diabetes, the first step is

to visit a health care piofessional to
MOSCOW—There are 15.7 mil-

llon~lelnd Unihdst t who lansh Idi~lmah Ithdi
have diab tes, accoding to the ularm~ise
American Diabetes Association.

This is the sort of information that
On the University of Idaho campus

th D'~ Seif~

Nurse at Student Health.
This is one of the reasons that the "This meeting

Student Health Center
is starting a Diabetes
Self-Management gath-

ering and suppo rt,:., ',,, '"'' '-, d Iin with di

The meeting will be
designed to assist the::R, F|I~AtuAlBSOA ';

'iabeticpatient with .3'~rte~
the latest information

about t e disease. '-,,",,; ''sa ", '-'!'::":, children and th ir ~-;8;Ql&knerrir4%gue",::-.
of diabetes that will be

Type 1 diabetes, is a ':-,frig.~+~-'::-.':.-,';:;, ~I th ~ t
disease that causes the

~yt d~lnsulln
ml ht ~a~ f„~tth,dl„

producing cells in the panoeas, usual-

ly leading to a total failure to poduce ~i to Sd,~idQf I
insulin.

knows someone wlx) has diabetes.
People with TYPe 1 diabetes give

This is a su th t a
themselves at least one shot of insulin

every day. An estimated 500,000 to 1

million Americans have this type of

Type 2 diabetes usually occurs in

people over 45 and overweight,

among other actors. According to the 88~93 so
f . i

ADA, medical experts do not know the

~ s ~
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Loca(mt on the con>cr of Line and

Idaho is the 1utoring and Academic

Assistancv Center, or TAAC for short.

What an excellent resource this is for Ul

students! T.A.A.C's tvvu most Ix>ixt!ar

resources are the test f<IL>s that are sanc-

tioned by prof(»sors and u}xfa(LXI v >< h

semester, ancl tutoring sessions.

Any student can gvt a fr(x) 1-hour ses-

sion of tutoring vach v L>ck by a (raine!
stuclent tutor. Thc~c studvnt tutors must

pass a ot>c.'rL'c!it (ra!<ling course, tnatt>-

tain a 3.0GI'A„u>dhave an Aor H in t!>c

coutse they tutor. Assistant Dirc'-tor

Frankie Yockey said, "We usv. group

tutoring at the TAAC, lx>cause groups
work better. Usually thvrc i>rc'. five stit-

dents to a tutor group, that >vay yuu can

get taught by your peers as well, ancl you

can call them at midnight when the

TAAC is closed!"
What areas of acack.mics docs thc

TAAC offer assistance in( "Wc offer

tutoring in core classes, as well as nx>st

areas of science and forvign langttagL>."

Y<x h< y r( I>orts.

wsiu(Ict>Li sht»>k! (,> (',>(Iv<at>t >}',L ul

th<'rL>c ul>L'uUI').'''v(<vk (Ll(<)t tt>g. 1hti
shows }>r(>at cotntntltnt.'t>1 <»> thv pat1 uf

Ul a(!<nit>>st(i>tint>. I lt(')'('.>IIy <v<>t>t o<tt

students to succtxxI," I rce tutoring is

htg>hI)'tt>(tsU<>I i>1 tn<>t>y Llr>tvvrstttvs

natiot>wide. Al'tvr i>tx l>u<tr, thc r.>t<

I at>gc'.5 frutn $6.5(3 iu $7 ..'10
I
>vt'oU<;

A<!a<If't)>t( «. >Lit tivl<tli <itv <>lsu <iv<til-

abk'u mLet with iti«lct>ts a(x)ut at>y

aca(!vlnt( cot>cvt t>i. I f'cshfn<lt>

Transition Svn>in,>r at>(I I=rvshm,>t>

II>tcl'vst Gru(l!) tt't> llvu ('oU<'>cs th >1 thv

TAAC ills() uff( V. 1h<!)'t'<.'vu crtx}it

L'OLltsC'5 It> st<KI)'kills, iu( h <Li it<1>v lna<1-

<>gvt)>ct>t, <lot('<'iktt>}', rc<«ltt>g> <>t>(l k>st

preparation. Othvr f,«.L(s <>f this Class

i > luc!,>t o i t l,>tior> 1) camp(t.
rLsuur(L~, <.:Br<>cr sclcx.ti<»>s,,>t>(I <>thvr

topics OI cul>(. <>I'l tu t>('<v st(KIct>ts.

Cict>cl'al St<tclt('.s <«Ivtstt>},'Ls well .>s

Undec i(!LXI n>aj<>ts (,»> <)l)tain,issist,>n< V.

(rum T)mmy liaklwin rcga<Tling c >r<>cr

pi>th chulcvs,

Thc I'csoUE( Ls >EL'L>t lhL'rv. for yu<t,

>1 5 Ltp 10 )'OU to 'L>kc full,i(!v >t>t >gL'l
thcfn!

(aero-BISWOISS flllht 420)

Make Tracks to the TAAC Family, friends gather to remember
BSU football player

~ ~
~

l3OISE, Id<lho (AP) 1vatnlnatcs

wept, strangvrs con>fortcc! unv.

at><>thvr and son>c Ixx)13lc I!stencil

with (x><vc.'d h(.">c!sas they tvtnvf)>-

Ix rtxl fuo(I>all I)l >yet'>L>l RL)T»

(Iurit>}», '3(3-n>ityutv mcmuri,>l svr-

v ite at Huis<. Statv University.

"It> t!>c arva wv live at, lvc face

a Iot of l>roblvms, gangs, violet>r(,

ciru},s, and I';tul avoiclccl all ti>usc

pi(f8!ls," his iathcr, Art Reyna, s;>ic!

1(t(!s(l<>y at th< service <3(tcncILXI by

(>5() tl>u<tt'<let's.

The 19-yv,>r-okl Rcyna livcx! in

I > I <EL'<11<.', Calif., > I os Angclvs su!)-

Lit'!), <lt>(I tn<3vclJ 10 Boise AL>};. 7 tu

I)I,>y I'Lx)lball as a defensive

Ix.iin, at>d despit«5<Erg< ry to relieve

plc!>sure utl his bra!IT, Re)'t>a diL>(l

Mui>(I,>y aftcrn<x)n at Saint

Alphunsus Regional Medical

L vt>tct;

Rc) t»,'s t;>tnily ancl fricn<!s said

G(XI an(l thc Catholic faith were

in>l>u<1ant t)<3rLs of hts lite at>d tnflu-

vt>LLXI his move to Hutsc.

I BLII had offvrs from schools

tnuc:h bigger than Boise State,

tnU('h big}',cf cot>fcfcnccs, I3Ut he

fvll it> luvv with Boise State an(l the

ctty uf Bo>sc," Bronco coach Dirk

Kcxttcr saic!. "He fell in love with

thv Ixx>pic here, the players, the

athlvtic: staff, thv campus, the hills,"

Rcyna's muthvr, C,irulyn

CIL>st)>at�>I

i>}>reed

"I-le fell in Jove with the school,

the community and the coaches,"

shc said. "Thank you for aII the love

and support you have shown our

family. Win your games and be not

a!'raid."

People occasionally laughed

through their tears as they remem-

bered Reyna.

While he had spent on!y a
few'c>eks

in Boise, people said the

close-knit nature of Boise State ath-

letics made the 6-foot-4, 270-
I>ound Reyna part of a larger family.

"This community has such a
strong support network, everybody

fc>cls the loss," said Jaime Harding,

an athlvtic trainer who worked witI>

Reyna.

~ - ~

TWIN I-ALLS, Ic!aho (AP)- A junior

high school teacher who was moon-

li}>hling with the Twin f-alls Canal Cu.
(liL>cl after! >Ving ex!x>sLXJ to.> chemical

used to kill moss in canals.
Mark Hrierc, 30, was found ut>con-

scious Tuvsday morning by his wife

and v as pronounced clcacl about an

hour later after Ix>lice and paramec! ics

f>ikxI to rcvivc him.

Hriere was exposed to acrolein on

Monday. The toxic hvrbicide can
caUsc c!V<1th t t> cases of I>tgh cxposUE'es.

I-Ie was pum!)ing the herbicide into a
cou!L+ southwest of Twin Falls when

he ran over a plastic pipe with his

truck, breaking it. Between one and

thrL>c gallons of the chemical spilled,

out.
After realizing the chemical was,

spilling, Briere rushed to stop the flow.,

As he was doing so he inhaIed some of
the fumes and was splashed with some
of the chemical, said Vince Alberdi„

the canal company's general manager>

Briere, who taught at Vera C<
O'Lcary Junior High School, went to,.

Magic Valley Regional Medical
Center's emergency room after wash-

'I

ing himself off in the coulee. Doctors

there examined him and released him.

When a canal company
supervisor'isited

Briere at his home later that

night, Briere showed no signs of illness,

but complained of throat irritation,''

Alberdi said.

t.>c klc fur thv HR>t>cus. HUt hc ~ ~-"'" -- Teacher iesaAerbeing
St;i<!iun Ys artificial turf during

a scnn>tnagc (>n AUg. 10. ~ ~ I R

I vvn though he w>s 0 X Fl
wLx<lrtt>g <> belt>tci, thv. In1p<lct

t'Ltp(L>f'('d a bluucl vessel in his
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On Saturday, August 28, Fr'o'm

10:0(3a,m. (o 2:00 p.m. at the Palousv

Ma! I, the Mouse<>w Poli(c'Dbi')'>ttlnent

in association with the Latah County
Sheriff's Office and the Fraternal Order
of Police will be o!'fcring a CHILD ID
program as part of the Moscow
McGruff House Project, Children of
any age are welcome and will be ftn-

gcrprintcxI and photographed at no
charge,

Girl Scout RL>cruitment Night in

Moscow will be on Monday,
September 13, from 6 p.m. to 8 p,m. at
thv. EasLsidc Markctplacv. Girls enter-

ing Kit>der}>arten through 12" grade
can register at recruitment night for a
year of troop activities. Girls Scouts will

also be recruiting volunteer troop lead-
ers ancl resource specialists. For more
information, call Marguerite at 002-
2103<or the Girls Scouts office at 1-
000-027-9405.

~Firsl Sic>I er~e'rem- Velvnieer<
Necks}cd! Every parent of a newborn
encounters thc joys and challenges of
this new, ro<ind-thc-clock role.
Volun(L>cr 4 tu 10 hours pcr month to
Ix>come a part of a family'5 newborn
parenting journey. Training will be
September 25, 19')9. For n>ore infor-

mation, call Marci Schreiber at the
Family Support Program, Griiman
Medical Center, 0(33-6454.

Ciraduate Student Orientation Ior
Engine>ering, Art and Architecture, and

Intreductien te Career Services
August, 24, 5:30pm

August 25, 12:30& 5:30pm

August 26, 11:30am Sc 4:30pm
August 27, 3:30pm

August 31,2:30 pm
September 2, 3:30pm
September 8, 4:30pm

'=i",((~pl~

*'=" I .,
, l E',~'::;,,":j

I

Resume
Workshops
Available

0-11 Brink Hall
885-8121

vnamf.its,.uidaho.adiuI/

BIQWORDS.corn-the world' most danlerous telthooII cartel.

SlLWE Ul'TO 40'/a. I'REE DELIVERY!"
WE PROMISE NOT TO RIP YOU OFF...(8>>R>IRR).

BIIYTEITBOOKS ONLINE.

Mines and Earth Resources will be
September 0, at 11:30a.m, in the

SUB'i!vcrRoom.'ach 59.Ntriute sessiorl''

will cover the same information. If you

cannot attend the session for your dis-

cipline's college, choose a session that .
is convenient. For more information,"

call 005-6243,
Seniors applying for this year'-I

Rhodes or Ivlarshall Scholarships

should submit applications to Stephen."

Flores at the University HonorS
'rogram,Continuing Education

Bldg.'16,

by September 24, 1999. These'

prestigious scholarships provide gener
ous support for two years of undergrad-

uate or graduate stud in Britain. All stu-.-
dents with strong undergraduate'.
records who meet the basic

eligibility.'equirements

are encouraged to apply.;',
Intcrcxstcd students are encouraged ta

„'onsultwith Dr. Flores early in their

junior year, or as soon as possible for'-
this year's competition. Further infor- ..-,

mation is available at the University,-.
Honors Program (885-6147), via e-

UHP ho mepage home page;;
htt www.uidaho.ed onors ro-,;

Real Lite; Real Relationships; Real „
God; Real Time; Prime Time. Weekly

madding of Campus Crusade for Christ....
Thursdays 8p.m., 2n floor SUB.

The College of Agncultun.'icnic
wi!l be September 9, at the Plant ..
Science Farm. Agriculture students and
spoux~ can get the tickets and times in,,
room 48 of the Agriculture Science,
Buikiing.

The College of Forestry will be hav- ...
ing an open house on September 10,
from 10 a.m. to 2 p,m. for aII Forestry „
students. The college picnic time and
place will be announced soon.

Everyone ts invited to U of I

Ski/Snowboard Team Information
Meeting, Tuesday Aug. 31, 7 p.m.,
SUB, Vandal Lounge. Any questions
call Chris Klimko, 002-0721.

On September 81", 1999 from 7
p.m. to 9 p.m., Campus Recreation is
conducting an Introduction to the
Weight Room for Women. This clinic
is designed specifica! Iy for women and
is taught by women. You will be
instructed in weight room etiquette use
of equipment and program design.
Contact Campus Recreation for more
information and registration, 085-
6301. You must be registered by
September 7th the clinic is free to UI
students and $5.00 for all others. Sign
up soon, class size ts limited to 15.

ASUI senate meetings are eve>Y
)Vcdnvsday at 7 p.m. in the SUB Gold
Room. Students are al! welcome k)
attend!
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Women's Center offers help to assualt victims Mathematics and Statistics Assistance Center
~ ~
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MOSCOW,—In the year 1973, the
University of Idaho had to face a
painful set of statistics. The majority of
.women who had enrolled at the uni-
versity were leaving due to the number
of sexual assaults on campus.

Wanting to make an environment
in which women felt safe, a task force
center evolved into what is now the
Women's Center; a center of women'
education and crisis prevention.

The center is located behind the
TAAC, next to the construction site of
the new Commons. It has a lived-in,
log cabin atmosphere to it with warm
lighting and broken in furniture
throughout the building. Just inside the
front door is the lounge where any stu-

dent is welcome to enjoy a cup of cof-
fee or read any of the books that are in

the center's library.

Valerie Russo, MA, the Women'
Resource Specialist for Sexual Assault

Prevention Education and Crisis
Senlices is one of three directors at the
center. Russo is hoping to utilize the
center as a place where everyone is

welcome, taking it beyond ih role as a
crisis center.

Russo began working with sexual
assault victims in college and has

worked as a victim witness coordina-
tor. Russo developed a passion for

helping people through the justice sys-

tem and got her Masters in psychology
so that she could incorporate therapy

into her work.

She now guides victims who come
to here through filing the police report

to referring therapist after the trial. She
is also attempting to educate people in

recognizing warning signs so crimes

can be prevented,

This year, a new director, M.
Jeannie Harvey, will be taking care of
he education half of the center.
Subjects such as "Women in the
Elizabethan Era," and "Women in

Bosnia" will be part of this semester's

agenda, as well as a women's newslet-

ter which students can subscribe to at
the center.

Russo is also planning on present-

ing her play Why not, I Bought you
Dinner/, a piece about date rape. The

play presents the picture of a couple
out on a date that ends in a rape scene.
It deals with issues of blame and warn-

ing signs that are overlooked. At the
end of the piece, the audience is asked
to change the ending so that the date

rape can be avoided. It's a goal to edu-

cate the audience about how such sit-

uations occur and ways both men and
women can keep them from happen-

ing.

The Women's Center has been
challenged because there is no Men'

Center. Russo claims that there are

very few female perpetrators in this

country and that it is the women who
tend to be victims. The center does
offer classes for men dealing with rela-

tionships or coping with a loved one
who has been molested or raped in the

pasL
"I do sympathize with the men on

campus because they have a lot of
pressure put on them and they don'

really have a place to go and discuss
it," says Russo. She would like to
encourage any group of men that feel

a men's center is needed to take action

and lobby for it.

The Women's Center is a basic link

to any part of the justice system or ther-

apeutic process that an assault victim

would need in order to deal with

hisfher situation. Russo works directly

with the Greek system, the residence

hall association, the police and the

proscwuting office.

Any woman with questions on
when to call the police, how to deal

with someone wha is violating them or
just how serious a specific situation is,

can contact Rusm

A major concern is a new home-

made drug calf GHB, also known by
the nickname "roofies." GHB is often

used as a cheap form of ecstasy and

can be made from materials such as

lye or degreaser. The drug is cheaper
than a can of beer, but more than a

capful of it is enough to kill a person.
There have been several GHP-

related deaths, most of them being

young women who had had a drink

with GHB mixed inta it. Russo would
like'. ta work towards making more nf

the students at UI aware of just how

dangerous this drug is so that students

can recognize danger and save their

own lives,

The center is open fram 890 a.m.
to 590 p.m. on weekdays. Stuclents

can speak with Jill Anderson, Russo or
Harvey around noon or make an

appointn>ent to see one of the three.

Any student wishing to sign up for one
of the programs can go to the center
and inquire about individual classes
and times.

All of the Women's Center employ-
e>es would like to encourage the

women and men on campus to use

the center or just get to know the peo-

ple who work there. It is a place of

open communication and education.
There is a small library in the center

consisting of different types of women'

literature that is available to all students

along with a small lounge that is also

available to everyone.

s I. - . ~
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Are you enrallecj in matht Well, if

your answer is yes, and you'e iiot

getting ihe Ix>st I>rade yc>u know

you'e cai>able of, then you should

stop by the Mathemat cs ancl

Statistics Assistance ( enter (MSAC).

You can call it the "M-Sack." They

offer assistance ancl homework hei)>

for stuclents enrollecl in Math 107,
137, 143, 175, and 275.

Customer Service Representative

Barrett l.loines remarkaj, "Anyone

who is in math should coi11e in,

unless you are breezing through it

with no questions ai all." He goes
on to add, "I think a lat of students
don'I <.orna in here I>ecause it's not

on the way to their classes, or they
don't have enough time. Some peo-

ple feel there is a stigma attached ta
coming to 1 math help center, We
are all here to help students do their

best."
In addition ta math assistance,

the MSAC also offers placement
exams ta find out which section of
math is riglit for you. Need help with

statsl There is a statistics tutor sched-

uled for twa hours a day. On the cor-
ner of 7tl'ncl Line, you'l find the

MSAC (the blue building) on the

right side .To the left is a Campus

Computer Lab. StudenLs also have

access to the copy mac hinc.. One
cliange from last semester is that the

answer sections from the back of the

textbooks have been removed. Test

reviews are also part of the MSAC's

agenda, Preceding each test in Math

107, 143, 160, and 170, a test

review person will review materials

on the test.

The MSAC is open Monday

through Thursday 12:30-5:00 1nd

7:00-9:00. Friday 12:30-3:30and

Sunday 3:00->:00. The center direc-

tor is Kirk Trigstnl. If you would like

to call MSAC, the phone number is

885-5717. Access the webpage at

http//wwvv.uidal w>,edu/msac. On
the webpage there is a list of private

tutors for further acaclemic assis-

tance,

So if you'e I'incling that 2 + 2

keeps coming to 5, thei1 cairle by ihe

MSAC and g>et Ihe math lielp you

need!
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'argest selection of futons in the Quad Cities.
'any Futon mattress constructions to choose fiom.
'arge variety of colors,

Dual Adustable Air Beds,

~ ~ I: '

might just help you with your homework

Florida State top-ranked 'party school' ' I . I

FREE OELlYERY TO MOSCOW & PULlMAN

'We think this is a problem through-

out all American universities, and we'e
dealing with it," he said, citing a recent
grant ta participate in a national pro-

gram to help fight student drinking..
Richard- Yoast, the national

direct6r'f

that program and head of the
American Medical Association's alco-

hol abuse oAice, said "parents should

be concerned about their kids whatev-

er school they go to."
"It seems to me the question is, 'Is

the school dealing with the alcohol
issuesr" Yoast said. "It seems to me

(Florida State) is looking at doing some-

thing about it."

tion systems major from Jamaica. "I

don't see a lot of parties on campus,"

with the exception of big football

gaIYles.

D'Alemberte contends the survey is

flawed, and that survey-takers don't get
a truly random sample.

Ed Custard, lead author of the book,
acknowledges the ratings are not per-

fect. The book says so inside, calling the

survey "qualitative and anecdotal rather

than quantitative and scientiTic."

But Custard said most parents and

students don't set out to get a scientific

view of a college. They want to know if

the school is the right fit which may not

be measured by raw data.
'What we'e trying to do is visit and

provide feedback in the same way par-

ents and students might do themselves,

Custard said,

The rankings are based on question-

aires filled out by 59,000 students at the

331 colleges in the book.
Other top rankings include the most

"stone cold sober schools" (Brigharn

Young), "dorms like dungeons" (State

University of New York at Stony Brook),
"students never stop studying"

(California Institute of Technology),
"jock schools" (University of Arizona),

and "Birkenstock-wearing, tree-hug-

ging, clove-smoking vegetarians"

(Smith College in Massachusetts).

D'Alemberte said he will likely

receive several e-mails from parents

concerned about alcohol on campus.

He said he didn't think drinking was

more of a problem for FSU students

than anywhere else.

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) - Florida

State University students can tap a keg
in honor of their latest No. 1 ranking but

maybe t,"iey wouldn't need a reason to

anyway.

Florida State was named this week
as the "No. 1 party school" in the

newest edition of The Princeton Review

guide to the nation's 331 "best" col-
leges.

The University of Montana rated

No. 6 in the nation, perhaps counter-

balancing its bottom-tier finish in the

U>S. News & World Report ranking of
universities based on more sober crite-

ria.

At Florida State, the ranking brought

.coffs from FSU President Sandy
D'Alembette, who offered to give the

publisher his own award for "the most

bogus survey in all of higher educa-
tion."

'he Princeton Review, which isn'

affiliated with Princeton University,

ranks schools based on surveys of stu-

dents conducted evety three years.

Rounding out the top six party

schools wete the University of Florida,

Michigan State University, Seton Hall

University in New Jersey, the University

of Mississippi, and the University of
Montana.

'We'e No. 1,"said a pleased Dave

Kim, 21, of West Orange, N J., raising

his glass with other students on a bar

deck just down the hill from the univer-

sity's main entrance.
"That's why I came here," added

one of his drinking buddies, Jack

London, 21, of Key 8iscayne.

But Suzette Mullings, a 21-yearold

senior, questioned the ranking.

"I don't know how they got that,"

said Mullings, a management informa-
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Come see what the largest
upgrade center on the Palouse

can do for you

Palouse Mall, Moscow

Campus
CNI.ilia n

Fellow
This Saturday

August 2S'h presents
an annual retreat
at Canlp GrizzlylMoney Management

Workshop Ip col=
the most tun and exciting thing

happening EVERYFriday night...
Investment BSavings
.Strategies for Today

theaO sr

Your Back to School Networking Specialigt

Chiefs Room, SVR
rg>r Resen>ariorts,

please call 332-2543

WADDELL
c~REED
Fincini>ctl Services

Thc pcoplc >hi th

a plan for you.

>trmbrr S!PC ii aikic ll. cern

Wednesday, Sept. 8th 7pm
Thursday, Sept. 9th 12 noon ,:, 7:30

'jQ pm
...acouple hundred college students
from WSU, Ul, and LCSC gather
and experience lots of laughs,
a lhte band, multimedia, drama,
dance, and a motivational message.

We meet et
Living ghlg> Fegawhh>g.

1035 South Grand
Pullman, WA 9$t63

An afternoon of
waterskiing volleyball
knee-boarding,

innertubing, ultimate

frisbee, swimming,

food...and more Fun!

Rides from campuses available,
or meet at the Living Faith
Fellovvship Family Center
parking lot at >2;>tS pm.

Call fo r more info

334-1035

WEEKEND

September 24-26
A weekend for college
students —you won'

wgrlt to ~lssl
Call for more information'
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885-2219 Friday 8.27.99

About truth and the Student
tinue around the world

~ ~

Welcome back to the UI. For all of
you new transfers and freshmen, my
name is Jason and this is the Golden
Fleece. The Golden Fleece has been a
part of the paper for over 100 years,
and it allows the Argonaut to point out
the finer and poorer aspects of the uni-

versity. To tip Jason on any aspect of
university life please e-mail him at
A onaut@uidaho.edu.

Marriott, Marriott, Marriott, all we
can eat is Marriott. This is the familiar

chant that can be heard reverberating

from the low, drop ceiling of the SUB
food court. We have seen a lot of food

places come and go on this campus.
What is with this continuing trend of
popular food places closing and open-

ing with a brand new look and goofy
name>

Believe it or not Ireshn1e, we used

to have places to eat that you could

recognize. Places like Pizza Hut, and

Taco Bell, but what's with a name any-

way/ How about a meal that you can

eat without wondering if Marriott is in

fact the guilty cat abductors,

At least Marriott is good at warning

students that the food they are about to

eat is indeed a Marriott product. Just

look at the sign, Pizza Gusta. No this

is not a popular south of the border

pizza food spot, put a less than ade-

quate Marriott location. to buy your
two buck slice of "pizza."

With all this Marriott talk, I must be

making a lot of CD(s very hungry. So
GD(s, doesn't it make you ask yourself

why~ Why is it that although the SUB's

food is not the best, it still kicks ass all

over ol'ob Kruger's Cafis, another

Marriott institution.

I hope everyone knows by now

our fearless ASUI president Sheikh has

put his hair on the line for a win Sept.
18. This is the date of the Idaho vs.

Wazzu Battle of the Pa)ouse football

game. At first skeptics were wary try-

ing to picture Sheikh without hair, The

Atgonaut went to great lengths to sim-

ulate the shaven president's head by

modeling the event with an elongated

watermelon and a stray Mach 3.
Needless to say we are all hoping for

the win.
Congratulations to the football

team for getting the coaches'ick to

win the Big West for '99! We appreci-

ate BSU's unwavering hospitality to

host our big time events at their big

new and blue arena. It will be espe-

cially nice since we won't be visiting it

during the regular season this year.

These Boise reunions are great oppor-
tunities to fill downtown establish-

ments with Vandal Fans, chant 'Who
do we hate! Boise State," and just be
obnoxious.

Congratulations to the builders,

engineers, and architects on the new

Commons Building project, it does
look like it is coming along. If you
want to know anything about the new

building you can ask any student who
has a class on the east side of the UCC.
Other proposals for uses of the east

UCC rooms include a ROTC depriva-

tion facility, or just a hell on eart)i

designed so that students can study

somewhere other than the fish bowl.
A final thanks goes to the Daily

News for completely botching the

printing of the Argonaut's color last

issue. Wow, I don't know what I liked

better: the crappy and distorted pic-
tures, the broken off stories, or the font

that no one has seen since the 1930's.

More and more going for broke
a contributing role in all of this. It takes
money to buy "toys," as equipment,
lessons and travel to where the action is

are costly, indeed. Now we have it, and
we are using it. Racing boats, skydiving
c(ub membership and trips to nearly
impossible-to-get-tp places are status
symbols.

Now, there are those who would
say live and let live, that it is each per-
son's right tp do what he or she wants
with his or her own life. They would
argue that humankind has always test-
ed their personal limits and the avail-
ability of better equipment and more
time and money for recreation make
extreme sports a natural progression
from the what were considered iisky
activities in the past.

~ . - ~

Last month, 20 people died when a
black wall of water, logs and mud cas-
caded down upon them as they body-
surfed in a mountain stream in the Swiss

/YIPS.

The tragedy took place as 45 tourists

and guides with an Interlaken adven-

ture outfitter were "canypning" —a
new sport in which participants slide,

ump or rappel down waterfalls and
mountain streams into gorges without

rafts. Many have questioned why they
undertook the trip, considering storm

clouds that were rolling in.

These deaths have prompted many—including us—to wonder about the

sanity of high-risk sports. Swiss oflicials

are looking into whether more
limits on activities such as canyon-

ing should be put in place.
The need to go higher, faster,

farther and more dangerously has

soared the past decade: Glacier
and rock climbing, skydiving,

mountain snowboarding, bungee

jumping, extreme skiing. Shooting

the rapids, surfing from cliffs, rac-

ing downhill on mountain bikes,

freefalling from bridges. It seems
that simply hiking or bicycling has

become blase.

. You'e got moll

0 items, 5.5 GB eveileble

Send letters to:
Letters to the Editor

University of Idaho Argonaut
c/o Sergio Brown

301 Student Union

Moscow, ID 83844
Or fax:

{208)885-2222
Or email;

argonaut@uidaho.edu
Or telephone:

(208) 885-2825

We welcome letters of up to 250
words on topics of general inter-

est. All letters are subject to edit-

ing. Please sign with your full

name (first name, initial, last

name) and include a daytime tele-

phone number where you can be
reached for verification. Letters to
the editor are selected on the
basis of(public interest and read-

abi(ity.

we have changed the battle cry to so far~ Perhaps. But it also means that

University of Idaho Argonaut "what is trut(1|" or "whatever works for you cannot consistently oppose a

you, dude." child molester, a nep-Nazi, or some- more hawkish in Asia. The Korean
ManY of us come to college In 1999, the university teach+ us one that wants to rob your uncle. You Un'veegof JdahoArgonau( War came close to reigniting for a

expecting to find knowledge, truth, that abso)utes are an arcane, outdated may still cant to oppose these things, day pr two this summer, with U.S.
and in some casi-'s, ourselves. We are ideal of the past. We are told that al( but you cannot do it unless you realize Last May I left for e summ

forces at ground zero. Old-time
told by our professors to cultivate an paths lead tp Gpd. We are tpld that your allegiance to truth. Atrocities can- with a warn ng " "

. 'old warriors, yearning for the days
open mind in our academic discourse. happiness comes from within. We are not be opposed unless they are done America was dr gg'ng . pf red-baiting and nuclear terror, are
At this point, we just might find the 1(l little pragmatists searching fpr the so from a coherent system of absolute th«ug('n "" .. trying to create a new enemy out of
truth. However, according to these wor(dview that works for us. Religious truth. Europe,asilentwarwascontinuing

China. The current furor over
same trained experts. truth isn't what it and ethical imperatives are disdained And where are we to look for this '" Ira 4 " t«u . 8 Taiwan's status may just play into
used to be. as subjective and biased, where scien- systemt Allow me a humble recom- «pm A ' 'heir hands.

This sunln1er I was fortunate tlflcexperience isheraldedas f~f«m mendation. Let us return to an educa- Millt ry comnll '"'eanwhile, Americans a« sad-
enough to visit Harvard University anystainofinterpretation. tion that honors truth lveritas) in edu- exP nd'ng an " 8 "

died with a president whose idea of
Founded in the 1630s as a trainin8 Indeed, these are bizarre flmes. cation, and not subjectivity, Some of n I meetin8 j~ ~ '~ 8 'iplomacy is to d«p a few bombs
groui1d for Purit nnliniste~, Harvards The p«blem Is that we all } lieve youmay~ where)aml adlng with My warning ~m rea

and hop the p«blem g~ away.
allegiance to truth has eroded con1 1m'he ppen mjnd is an empty this. Jamjndeedadvocatingthevalues

ab(e:+e " " Y 8 'is former antiwar protester now
pletely in the last two centuries. mind. If you (ppk inside yourse(f as the of a different time and place. And)am Start PreP nng no ' dis nses cruise missiles like candy. )

only justiTication for your beliefs, then not afraid to say that unless we return Ypu Il be rea Y ' pe '
Last year's attacks on Afghanistan I

appears on many a building on th you cannot oppose any one else's there, we will
luxurious campus. The word veritas standard either. Does this sound fun have (ost our civilization. consc~iPtion,

fied, but downright embarrassing
to,'eanstruth. But, in our modem age, The reaction tp my column was

anyone who calls themse(ves an;
interesting. Many people thought I

American. Now, uncon irmed t

JIO GET MIJIJB'.
If t«op landings in Pakistan

are,'hose

who thought I was crying
unconfirmed reports, there's no ]

wolf may think events have con- doubt about five U.S. soldiers who
'ere

killed in Colombia last month. i

firmed their opinion. The war in

y I

.
th ht

Killed when their spy plane crashed
Yugoslavia is over, they might argue,

and with minimal allied losses.
' '..1into a mountain, they are among an I

E What could t % Int Illgence, and law enfoK~ '

~ possi ygo w«ng.
We(], lots can go wrong. U.S. trY. Washington has been increas-:

88

NATO allies are now ~"ed down
Colombian government, using anti-

)

in an openwnded and vaguely
droPoPerationsascoverforopPos

defined commitment to maintain ing Marxist guerrillas. Momentum

f Q
'

The
'. is building for U5. intervention.

off b,~n NATO and Russian
towards d mands for tot I glob

increase. Already, the talk in ',

tioned in the dead center of a (ong-
Washington's smoke-filled rooms is:

running conflict which involves an e ning towards bringing back the ",

entire comer pf Europe
draft On(Y conscription can satisfy

0 aL
At the same time that this conflict "ewarmaker s demands.

holds us hostage in the Ba(kans, we We n1ay not see the draft come ',

may be drifting towards invo(ve. back this week or this year, but the
'ent

in an even Jess-known comer ~~"turn 'u'08 " Ppp

ofEu«pe. AzerbaijanwantsNATO site movement to abolish the:
support lnit, conflict with A la

S l~ive S rvice entirely ls aim .:

W y the go-for-it attitudef Perhapsh h f-'d rh
which cou)d only drag the U.S trito

under waY, and may yet prevail, but:
not without lar su rt.

technology has made life too easy for us
the ethnic struggles sweeping the

Mountains Once again
tal global dol11'Inatloll ls np'l

conf«ntation with the Russians is a w at menca is a I a ut.

perils day in and day out. Perhaps a
long-dormant "flight-or-fright" syn- in its ninth year. Regular attacks on Politicians for peace. We should

drome needs outlets that a demolition both military and civi(ian targets in
start by working to abolish the:

derby or videogame can't satisfy. Iraq receive little attention, and the Selective Service and keep the draft::

There also is the cool, even macho, literal starvation of an entire country from coming back. This is the first ':

image that extreme sports perpetuate. remains the most underreported ndmpstpracticalstepinchanging:

Maybe Evil Knievel wannabes are try- enofd d de. T( A lean our mllltry ~nce to one ~:.
ing to boost low self-esteem or redis- military, along with its eistwhi(e closely resembling America's ideals. „-

cover the carefree feeling of youth. Or British sidekicks, maintains a major In the meantime, Young men
-'he

stressed out are trying to balance presence throughout the region should be thinking . If you don't-
working hard at the office with playing Th ri toricf«mwashlngtonth want todieforoil, for clint 's«(c-
hard on the edge. days indicates that this undec(ared in the history books, or for the p«fit .

Certainly, our booming economy war is like)y to esca(ate. Of the arms industry, start thinking:
and increased disposable income play A erlcanpollcylsalsog Ing

~ab th toevad th drarL .

Who should get recognized at commencement?
4
P,l~

I

everyone who sat th«ugh his gratu- friends Josh Sementi, Dave Willfotd, a stude„( uof Idaho Atgonau) itous speech at last May's eneral rad- Kenton Veeder T
'sgenera gra - en another person t me because ( fully

Thats nght, lmcalling fora full
uation c~y. Mah~ ~ quaMwl d l~ a way to boll a t th hbefoinvestigation by Kenny Starr and his re M u~b(Y d~ in the ~W jAmt heat or gravity. These hours I undeistand that the hpu that

whole team ofle,l jug emauh to ~ of 0 ASUI P idnt and ~l mayhavemad V cefllghta l~slaM%~anaacl,favour
investigate Mahmppd Sheikh and his instead of giving some sPeech about much more oPen Possibility for the camcampus paper will go unnoticed by
vj Je reign as ASU( pres jdenL the brightness of this coun> and j~ near f~re than any of Sheikh's drink- man
What has he done tp deserve this fate future. or telling us hpw great the jng buddies did. ShellY Hiatt, whp readers. But this is sti(( hpw I choose to

KH
world would be with these newest U g i ou yea with a degree
graduates leading the charge into in Political Science and one in worthwh( Yi e You don't have to read

dalpus real estate dea(s with student tomorrow, Mr. Sheikh shxd and asked Phj(~, was acc Pted into a very my articl
fundsf Wel( ilo Okay has he been us to honor his fnends whp wert- grad ~8(~ I gal ~~l that only takes and no one wi(J stare at while

c e. You can stop in the middle

cutting social security from those 32 new students a year, Shelly Hiatt, turn the page unlike th 'h t
enjoying Ul employmenp probably These PeoP e deserved no special ~ Boih, ID, gMuae of UI, was anyone would have recei~ for
~.Hasheb nsl~ingwlthlntems ~ognlbon, or ~thls bp of~ ~ of fl 32, ka only
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ranite Point offers rock climbin challen es for all
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For some, rocks are a way of life.
Rocks enthuse people in general, not
just geologists, rock hounds, or rock
climbers. Living in Idaho, rocks seem
to be everywhere. Escape is futile.

With the abundance of rocks and
there admiration, pcs>pie have had an
insatiable interest in playing an or
around rocks for many years. In addi-
tion, the sport of rock climbing has sky-
rocketed in popularity in the last few
decades. It is an international sport that

people of all ages and even the disabled

can take part in it. Rock climbing is a
craze worldwide.

Last Friday some friends and I decid-
ed to go climbing. The group included

Ben Winkler, Mike Scott, and me. I was

bit excited to get out and climb due to
the fact that I had spent so much spare
time boating on rivers this summer. My
experience with rocks is considerably
less than theirs, but it is always nice to

get out with people who can really

climb.

We departed Moscow on Friday

just after 6 p.m. Our destination was

Granite Point located on the Snake
River west of Pullman. An excellent

climbing area for top-roping for the

beginner to advanced climber. AI'ter a
little over a half an hour in the car with

conversation and music we arrivnl.

With just over two and half hours of

sunlight left in the day our climbing was

going to be cut a little short; yet none of
us took notice.

Arriving at Granite soolhed the soul

when we saw that we had the place to

ourselves. Mike and I decided to lake a

swim before climbing so we jumped off

a 30 foot cliff to alleviate the dry heat.

At the same time Ben looked over some
interesting routes.

After cooling off, Mike set a top-rope
above the "Pendulum," a climb with a

rating of 5.9, while I observed. Ben
watched from below giving a visual

okay of the rope after it had been set.
The sun was workings way down the

adjacent ridge.

Before climbing on the
"Pendulum", Ben had the idea of a
warm up climb on "Layback Crack",
which both Mike and I agreed upon.
Ben decided on a "trad climb" or tradi-

tional climb versus setting a top-rope
first. With cams, chocks and a hex, Ben

slithered his way up the crack. I fol-

lowed with Mike belaying from below.
Mike then procc<dc<I with a quick
jaunt up the crack picking up the

devices for a cleanup. "Layback" pro-

vide<I a nice quick climb that was to

prepare us for the "Pendulum".

Moving over to the "Pendulum"

fillnj all of us with adrenaline, I was a
bit intimidated by it due to my inferior

climbing skills but was stoked to try just

the same. Ben and Mike were all over
it. Ben took the I'irst ascent with a belay
from Mike. As I watched from the dis-

tance, Ben made same moves adjusting

to the route. In no time he had reached

the top. Mike proceeded Ben, scurry-

ing up as if a Cougar was lurking below.

It was now my turn.

After struggling with a few moves, I

reached what is considered the crux of
the climb. Somehow I knew I was

doomed. My energy was dissolving by
the second. In one moment I moved

out for the long reach and in the next

moment I was swinging like some kind

of.....Pendulum. Three attempts later I

was resting on the ground. I would

have to wrestle with the "Pendulum"

another day. The sun was almost

dowil.
Ben decided to make one more

attempt for the day without fai(. Mike

had had his share of climbing and I was

satisl'ied myself having hacl il>«liaiw<

to climb with such < «I>er ion< e<I

climbers. We wrapI><4 ui> <,>n>I> ar><l

loaded the equipmenl ini<> ih«ar. C)n

the ride back to Mosco<A '.ve (<><1si<I-

ered thoughts of other <I,>ys <><1 tl><

rocks.

To access Granit< Poii>i, <Irivie tv< si

from Moscow to I'ullrl>ar>, O'A.

Heading through tow<> down M,ii<1

Street, continue driving wi si I>asi

Highway 195 towards B<>yer I'ark.

Driving on Wawawai R<>ad t.1k< s v<>u

to a "T"where a right tun> t<> th» s<>utl1

leads to the Snake River. Fr<>i» there

heading east Granite Point is locatcxI

roughly two miles on th<.'ight,

~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ i + j d I I I I

consider the u.s. student fulbright program for graduate study:.CII16::reiaatrch,abi'aadl
Two opportunities Io learn more abaiUI':,T'I;

1. MON, AUG. 30th-f:30-3:30 pm*SUB Appaloosa room

Open information session with Teresa Granza, Program Adminlifrafor.

I<ts<I<iufe of International Educalion (IE) New York City

2. WED, SEPT, Blh-4;00 Pm. Philosophy Conference Room. Morr'Ii.Hall-...4lh floor

I<tio<matio<t/Instructio<t session with Glean<to W<ay, Ui Fulbrighf Advis'or

Applications will be distributed and explained. 0 8 A!

UI APPLICATION DEADLINE FOR 2000-2001 COMPETITION,': October 8th! II
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If you are new to Ul and okler than Zl...
Here s the key to getting off to a good start!

IVonlracfifion~l Transition 5cminar
fall Semester 1999

Offers you:
- a support group of other nontraditional students

- an overview of campus and camunily resources

- resources for dealing with time management,

juggling work and family with attending the University,

controlling stress and taking care of yourself

—a review of study skills for academic success

0 A ~

Ziotis 13aflk is oj'j'ef'ills j'tee Stucjefit Checking anal a spanking new t-shirt to 0o ~vith it. Oj'1'set

the costs ol'ligllef leai ning. Stop bv vauf local Zions Bank branch and opell «ll accoaflt.
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When dOeS thiS ClaSS meets Mondays cmd Wednesdays, 2:30-3:20p.m.

How many credits will I earn VTwo

How do I register for this classy

by ui webpage: CRN is 16341

by telephone: CRN is I 634 I

or call TAAC (208 886.63071 ortd we will

help you odd this class Io your schedule!

ZIONS BANK
u w tv.xi<i«sl.;tnk.« <ttt
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SPORTS IN BRIEF

Sean EtI tott expected to
be released
Wednesday

SAN ANTONIO —San Antonio Spurs for-
ward Sean Elliott is scheduled to be released
fr(otn a lxospital Wednesday, a little more than a
week at'ter having a kidney transplant.

Elliott, 31, needed the transplant because of
an illtxws h(. has had for several years called
focal segmental glomerular sclerosis. The condi-
tion prevented his kidneys from properly filtering

waste from the blood.
His brother, 32-year-old Noel Elliott, under-

w(.nt surgery to donate one of his healthy kid-

neys for the transplant Aug. 16.
Sean Elliott, a 10-year NBA veteran, played a

big role as the Spurs won their first NBA cham-
pionship in June.

NBC launches Olympic
Web lntemet site

iVEW YORK —If 440 hours of Olympic cov-
erage aren't enough, NBC has set up a Web site
devote(l solely to the 2000 Sydney Games.

It will be the only Web site allowed to show
video ot the events and also will feature athletes
contributing their accounts. Due to the 15-hour
time diilerence, Americans have to wait for TV
coverage on NBC or one of its cable networks,
CNBC and MSNBC.

However, die~hard Olympic fans will be able
tto re>ceive the latest information as it happens
over sv vw.nbcolympics.corn a joint-venture
with Quokka Sports.

"lt's an opportunity to learn more and not just
stop at where we made the choice because we
only had 170 hours," NBC Sports president Dick
Eto( pal said.

Dan O'Brien, who won a gold medal in the
de<cathlon in the 1996 Olympics, and 1996
gymnastics gold medalist Dominique Moceanu
have already agreed to participate without com-
Io.nsation.

~ . - ~

SEVILLE, Spain —Marion Jones'id for a
sprint double ended on Wednesday when she
pulled up with a back injury during the 200
meters semifinals at the World Champioships.

Jones, who won the 100meters on Sunday,
clutched her lower back about 50 metersfrum
the finish and fell to the track. She was carried
off on a stretcher.

The sprint-

er's husIMnd, shot put champion C.J. Hunter,

rushed down I'rom the stands an(l walke(l

beside the stretcher as it was wheeled to the

medical station inside the stadium, where she
was being attendexl to by two doctor. It's her
back" said Jones'gent, Charlie Wells. Joww

was trailing badly as the runners headexl into

the straight. Grimacing> in pain, she slowexl

down, grasped her Ioack and eased to the

ground.
The American was the heavy Iavorite in the

event in her bid for a 100-200

3(<',3',4

'<

'r>s><"s

double. Shewas also due to run in one of the

relays. Her bid for an unprecedent(4 four gokl

mexlals evaporated Monday when she scttlal

for the bronze in the long jump.
Jones has said she will attempt to win five

gold medals at next year's Sydney Olytnpics,

Larlier, Sweden's Ludmila Engquist, competing

Ix..tween chemotherapy treatments for breast

cancer, had tire fastest time in the Iirst-round

heats of the women's 100-meter hurdles

The 35-year-old Engquist, the defendittg

world champion an(3 1996 Olympic gold

medalist, skimmed over the hurdle in 12.62
seconds and advance<I to Thursday's quattetft-

nals.
"Ihada bitofa bad start andnotgo(xl tech-

nique" Engquist said. "But the time is OK." "I

am vety realistic, I will try, but I don't think I

can win. I would like to be on the podium"

She was diagnosed with cancer in late

March and had surgery to remove her right

breast on her birthday, April 21.Since then, she

has made a stunning and inspii ing comeback.
Her long-term goal is to repeat as Olympic

champion next year.

She has continued to train through four

chemotherapy sessions and has two mor»

remaining.

The courageous Engquist returns to com-
petition July 30 and ran a remarkable 12,68.

"I don't know how I

got this I,tr, I have been training a lot" Engquist

said. "Like my (koctor said, 'You must lead your

norm tl life.'ormal life for me is to train and

compete and I did it.,"

American Cail Devers, the 1993and 1995
ctoanttoi(on, also zipped throug>h her first-round

heat, winning in 12.80.
Tontas Dvor;ik of the Cz(>ch Republic fell

fartlver oif itis world r(>cord pace in the

decathlon while h(olding his overall lead.

I he dcf(.nding (.hampton and Olympic
lor(onz«m(xlalist began the day 64 points

Ix hind tloe r(>cord after the first five events and

:36 points in front of runner-up Dean Macey of '">

Britain.
Dvorak openexj the avond five-event ses-

sion by running the fastest time in the 110- 9
meter hurdle>, 13.75,and throwing the discus .,~

151 fe>et, 9 inches, and clearing 15-1 in the .~>

pole vault,

That gave him a eig>ht-event total of 7,172 „'-

points, 24 points ahead of American Chris

Huifins, but 199 points off world record pace,
-','-'l'ter

eight events during> his record perior- ','1

mance in July, Dvorak had 7,371 points.

Two more events - the javelin and 1,500 -g
meters — remained in the grueling two-day .'-i

decatltlon competition in sweltering heat.
Four other finals were on the schedule;--",

tonight: men's triple jump and 110-meter hur-

dles, and women's shot put and 400 hurdles.

":..r" ~ ".' ' .Q~gA'pe<~.", ate<" y~Q<<<'~eg~M> "+'>"%'>><<>>x<~rt><s>y&4j<<<t>
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Magic to play for
Swedish basketball
team

STOCKHOLM, Sweden —Eaivin "Magic"
Johnson, the retired NBA star, has agreed to play
at least one game in Sweden's basketball league,
elatexj coach Charles Barton said.

"People really don't believe it. Sometimes it'

a little unreal for me, actually, It's true, though,"
Barton, the former coach of Sweden's national
team, said Tuesday in a phone interview.

Steve Haney, an attorney for the former Los
Angeles I.akers star, said Johnson picked Sweden
p~rtly because of the impression the country
made on him during a 1996 playing tour.

"He very much liked the Swedish people
and the area is beautilul. The chemistry is right
and the timing is right," Haney said, adding
lohnson's presence might help promote basket-
ball in a country where most people prefer ice
ho(.key.

His pay for appearing in one game was not
disclosed. The team's Swedish players make
approximately $1,690 a month, about what a
typical public schoolteacher earns.

Nigerian sprinter tests
positive for drugs

SEVILLE, Spain —Nigerian sprinter
Davidson Ezinwa tested positive for a banned
hormone at the World Championships and faces
a two-year suspension, IAAF officials said
Tuesday. Another athlete, Somali 1,500-meter
runner Moharned Ibrahim Aden, tested positive
for a stimulant and received warning, the offi-

cials said.

These were the first two positive drug cases
so far at the championships, which opened
Saturday and run through Sunday.

Taking candy from a Boise

BOISE—Edward Hughmanic, general man-
ager of the United Water business in Toms River,

N.J., can look forward to a taste treat from the
Northwest: potato candy.

Toms River's 4-0 win over Boise on Monday
means that United Water of Boise's Bill Linham

has to pay up with five boxes of potato shaped
idaho Spud Candy. Had Toms River lost, Linham

would have gotten a taste of the boardwalk with

five boxes of salt water taffy, according to the

Asbury Park Press.

Marion Jones collapses in pain during the 200 meters semifinals at the World Champioships in Seville, Spain.

a
«<<<

Associated Press

he hit the home straight and doing nothing
more over the final 70 meters than necessary to
win. In the final, the American hit the home
straight and keep going to pull away from the
rest of the field.

Brazil's Claro Sanderlei Parrerla finished
second in 44.29, a second behind. Mexico's
Alejandro Cardenas took the bronze.

As he crossed the line and saw his time
Johnson shouted 'Yeah'nd raised his index
finger, telling the world he was number one.
Johnson had warned before the final that the
record was his fargeL

"It's been my goal all season," he said.
"Every time I feel in this sort of shape, I

believe that I can break the world record."

~ - ~

Michael
Johnson
shattered
tracks oldest
record, mak-

ing him the
only man to
hold both the
200 and 400-
meter world
reco I'd s.

SEVILLE, Spain — American Michael
Johnson shattered one of the oldest world
records in the book - Harry "Butch"

Reynolds'00-meter

world record of 43.29 seconds set
in 1988 - at the world championships here on
Thursday.

The 31-year-old ran a stunning 43.18 to
obliterate Reynolds'ecord, set in Zurich.

Johnson's win made him the first man ever
to hold both the 200m and 400m world
records. It also tied him with Carl Lewis for the
most career gold medals at the world champi-
onships. Both men have eight apiece.

Johnson's performances in the heats had
been nothing short of frightening - easing up as

Should Pete Rose be reinstated~
Associated Press
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doesn t hurt either However tragic a story this
remains, and no matter how sorry Rose feels, the
loanishment should stand. I-le has trangressexj the
sacred lines of trust to his organization, the league,
his players and the fans.

Sadly, in our day and age, the public, peni-
tent apology is "in". From our President's indis-
cretions to Hugh Grant's liasons, saying you'e
sorry is all that needs to take place for an acquit-
tal in the public eye. But, remember that the
admission of guilt is not the same thing as inno-
cence.

Rose feels bad, and he should. He says he'
mended his ways. Maybe he has.

Regardless, his banishment should stand.

all in Cooperstown. 1'his has made many people
baseball fans to wonder aloud about Rose. Has
he paid his price> Is ten years enoughz Should
Charlie Hustle be reinstatedt

The answer to all of these questions is a
resounding no.

As manager of the Cincinnati Reds in the late
1980s, Pete Rose bet on baseball games. He may
well have been trying to lose games on purpose.
This is not only illegal, it is wrong. Rose destroyed
the idea of sportrnanship and fair play. As a play-
er, he taught us how to slide

head-first, to give it your all, and to never give
up. As a manager, he taught us that all of that is

nice, but a a few more bucks on the side

University of Idaho Argonaut

Ten years ago this week, major league base-
ball's all time hit leader, Pete Rose, was banned
from baseball for life. The crime~ Rose bet on
baseball games that he was managing with the
Cincinnati Reds. It was one of the darkest times in

baseball history, as "Charlie Hustle" was sent
away.

In the decade since, many players from
Rose's era have been inducted into the Hall of
Fame. Baseball heroes of this generation, such as
Steve Carlton, Reggie Jackson, George Brett,

Robin Yount, Mike Schmidt and Nolan Ryan are

Spiking the
competition

A hot summer for
the track team

Here come the
Lady Vandals-

find out
how things look

for this young but
ta I ented team.

Find out who won,
who broke records and
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STARKVILLE, Miss. —Mississippi
State has reported a possible sec-
ondary recruiting violation to the
Southeastern Confvrence, athletics
ilirector Larry Templeton said Monday.

Elowever, Templeton said th(. uni-
v«laity's preliminary investigation did
not indicate any other problems with
r(yard to talks with former Canton
I ligh baskvtball standout Alonzo
I inc'.

"We will continue to look into
( verythirlg," Templeton said al'ter

I»Outings Monday with athletic depart-
i»ent officials. "We will continue to
follow up and talk to all thv parties."

The allcgcx) violation occurred in

April about the same period Lane's

»>other claims she received threaten-

i»g phone calls dealing with her son'

< lioice of colleges.
I-ler son hacl consiclered several

schools and apparently verbally
agr<ad to play for Ole Miss. However,
after the alley~ed threats, Alonzo Lanv
signecl a national letter of intent with
Arkansas.

The rulc> issue stemmv(J from a
call made by the brother of Mississippi
State assistant coach Rolx.it Kirby to
Lane's home on April 27.

Kirby's brother, Bill Kirby, tolcl
District Attorney Rick Mitchell tlut he
called the Lan( home on lxhalf of his
brother to see if therv was any chance
the athlete would sign with State.

According to t('Iephonv. records,
Lane's mother, Pearl, was on the telv.-

phone with MSU assistant Grel1 Carter
on April 27 whvn Bill Kirby callexJ.
The two calls woulcl Ix.' violation of
the oncmall-per-week NCAA rule.

Templeton said he was unaware of
Mitchell's extensive four-month inv<s-

tigation into the allegecl threats until hv.

read a newspaper story ovvr the week-

end.

Pearl Lane saicl threatening c;ills,

reportedly from th( Oxforcl area,
tllfeate(M CI to bLII11 th('ll'oni(.'»d kill

her family if h( r son signecf with Olv
Miss.

Authorities have not Ixx n able.* to
d< termine if the calls actually came
from the Oxforcl are,1, or if the calls
were 1 pl'1>lk,

Mitchell saiclPeail L;)nv c,)llcxf
Canton police ab<>ut an hour alter Ih«.

alleged phone threat. I low(.v('r,
h(.'aid

evidvnce shows no one In1(l(
any tlireats during thai timv I)eriod.

"f'hone recorcls indic;>loci Mrs.
I.ane was in the nli(lcllv of a -If>-minut(

convelsation with Carter )licl 1 (aller
beefx~J in at in al 10:Of> a.in. Sh«clid-
n't answer. Thv caller txx.fxxf in again
1t 10:07. She answernf. It was Bill

Kirby.
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SEVILLI., Spain- It had a contro-
vi rsial winning jump, an element of
rev(ing«,,ind a silver m(xlalist in

tv 1(s

Toss in an unprececlvnted mexfal

for a Spanish woman ancl thv. end of
M1rion Jon( s'icl For World

Clumpionships history, and the
women s loni j jU»1p tr(lly had a bit of
every(hing.

Niurka M(>nt1lv<) won the golcl
i))nfal for host Spain on her last jump
Monclay night, but only aftc.r runner-

up Finn;1 May's It1lian te,)m protest«(I
the result.

A six-ln(.mber Jury of Apfx.al
reviewecl a tape of Montalvo's leap
1nd rule(l her toe clicl not crc>ss the
pl.)sticene lin<. at takeoff.

Jon( s, who settlcxf f'r the bro»ze
an(l saw lier clrealn ol,) record four

gokl n)c~lals (lisapl).ar, s,)id ol'he
Spaniarcl's j(imp: "It was mighty
close. It w,)s one ot'hose when you
coulcln't really tell."

Montalvo's final effort of 7.06
meters (23 feet, 2 inches) pushed her

past May, whose l)est was 6.94 (22-9
1-4).

Italy protestecl the Cuban-born
Montalvo's victory, contending she
had foulecJ on her winning jump.

"No mark (on the plasticene), no
foul," International Amateur Athletic

F«der1tion spok( sman Giorgio
Reineri said. "The jury usaf the film.

They used the t,)pe. They heard th«
two judges."

The event judge, who
watch'he

takeoff spot for fouls, was Felipe
Somohano Garcia, a Spaniard. Th«
event supervisor was Egil Gulliksen,
a Norwegian.

"Why should it be irregular? On«
r»ust know how to lose," said
Montalvo, who was second to May
at the World Championships in

Cotenborg, Sweck n, lour years ago.
"May won on the last jump in

1995 and I paid hvr back," added
Montalvo, who married a Spaniar<.l

and moved to the country last year.

A Spanish citizen sincv. May 5,
she gave the country its first gold
mc<fal by a woman in athletics in an
Olympics or World Championships.

The British-born May criecl after

leaving the competition area.
"That was a foul," she said. "It

was a no-jump. All the other jumpers
who saw the replay told me it was a
no-I U ITIP.

She said she felt robbed for a sec-
ond straight time at a World
Championships. In Athens, Gre~e,
two years ago, May was called for a
foul on her last leap —better than 7
meters- and settled for the bronze.

WVnnt A,
Challencle'F

P

Start your career off on the nght foot by enrolling in the Air Force
Officer Training School. There you will become a commissioned
officer in lust 12 weeks. From the start you'l enjoy great pay,
complete medical and dental care, 30 days of vacation each year,

plus the opportunity to travel and
see the world. T<) discover h<)w high

ggR ~ a career in the Air Force can take

IORCI~ you, call 1-800-423-USAF, or visit
our website at www.airforce.cornwww.airforce,corn

VANDAL CALENDAR

The University of Idaho
Ski Team will be having

an informational meeting
on Tuesday at 7:00 p.m.
for all those interested in

becoming new members.
The meeting will be held

in the Vandal Lounge.

Vandal Football game
Thursday, Sept. 2 @

Eastern Washington 6:05
p.m.

Vandal Volleyball tourna-
ment in Portland, Oreg.
Sept. 3-4, game times

TBA.

Cross Country Sept 4 in

Spokane, Harrier Classic.

Women's soccer Sept. 1

vs. Whit worth, 3:00 p.m.

Flag football Intramural

entry deadline Sept. 7,
piay begins Sept. 13.

SS
1850 W Pullman Rd.
Moscow, ID 83843

Email
palmalof@moscow.corn

wvvw.palouse.corn

Aerobic
Kick-

Boxing

Kid'

Tae
Kwon Do

Aerobic
Kick-

Boxing

Kid'

Tae
Kwon Do

Kenpo
Karate

Boxing '"P'oxing Sparring
Karate

OO in S omein a ac aeS Aerobic
Kick-

Boxing

Adv. Aerobic Adv.
Kick- Kick- Kick-
Boxing Boxing Boxing

.....882-8247

.....882-8000
.....882-1558
....882-8926
.....883-9556
.....882-1336
....882-6020
.....882-1588
.....883-4868
.....883-4577
.....882-1140
.....882-8211
... 883-0777
....882-0991
....882-8521
.....882-7775
....883-9706
.....882-1668
.....882-1352
.....883-6707
.....883-0933
...882-9369
....882-1241
....882-4215
...882-9520
.....882-6852
....882-6315
...882-8567
...882-9580
....882-8893

Afterthoughts .....................
Allstate Insurance ................
American General ...............
Andrew's Hallmark ..............
Hath 8c Body Works ............
Bonanza ..............................
Hon Marche ........................
Hook World ........................
Botticelli
Card Farm ..........................
Christan Gift Center ...........
Emporim ............................
Eric's Cafes Espresso ..........
Familv Dental .....................
Flowers Etc ............"."""".
Fly Away Travel ......."""~ ""
Footlocker .................".""".
Games Etc ............."""""
Green's Cleaners ..................
Gritman Health Exchange ...
Harry Ritchie's Jewlers .........
Hobb}Toivn USA .................
Homestyle Laundary ...........
Hunter's Candy .............,.....
Jay Jacobs .............................
JOAnn Fabrics 8'rafts ........
Johnson's Jewelry .................
Kits Camera .........................
Lamonts ...............................
Mall Office ........................"

M~urices

Michaels ........,................
Nature Sport ....„.............
Northwest Beauty ............
Orange Julius ..................
Payless ShoeSource ..........
Peppermill .......................
Pilgram's Nutrition Center
Pretzelmaker ....................
Printstop ..........................
Rite Aid ...........................
Royal Shop .......................
Sam Goody ......."..."""""
Sam's Subs ....................."
Sherwin Williams .............
Spectacle .........""""""""
Sport Shack ........"."""""
Tater's ..........."""""""".
The Buckle ........"""""."
Third Dimension ...........".
Treaty Grounds ..........".."
University 4 Theaters ........
University Inn ..................
U.S.Army ........................
U.S. Marines ...................
U.S. Navy ........................
Video Game HQ ......,......
Waldenbooks ...................
WinCo Foods ..................
Zales ................................

882-1665
882-1692
882-9462
882-4000
882-5660
882-9765
882-8698
882-040
883-1817
882-4130
882-1517
882-1728
882-5295
882-7827
883-8465
882-6448
882-6138
882-4480
882-7356
887-6633
882-3807
882-9636
882-0550
883-0525
883-5327
882-0577
883-8372
882-8335
883-8335
882-9506

Jiu-Jitsu/
Grappling

Jiu-Jitsu/
Grappling

Jiu-Jitsu/
Grappling

Jiu-Jitsu/
Grappling

Tai kenpo is an eclectic art of Chinese, Hawaiian, and
American origin that involves practical and effective self-
defense techniques.

This class is a semi-contact class open to all styles and
systems with an emphasis on brotherhood of all martial
arts.

A class that can take an individual from beginner to pro, or
just offer the student a good workout.

Kickboxing is for the competitive fighter, with an emphasis
on Muy Thai techniques.

Grappling is like shoot/wrestling. It involves Judo, Wrestling,
and Jiu-Jitsu.

A children's class that covers the basics to this fine Korean
arf.

We are located at: MOSCOW FITNESS 408 S. Main Moscow, l9
Contact.. Mark Rohllng |208}882%864 )please leave a message if no answer}

28 Years NarfiaI Arts Experience
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ping incident:::--,=::-'--:::

ney and a dejei>sive back for I jendeMn frc>m 1975 td.===:

1979, "After a while, it got heateci," but it was always fun. -.=:
"1hey broke our hearts a few times," said Boyd, whos~ -::

te~m lost 21 )0 in 1975

Although there is no NCAA Division II rule against tap-':~:

ing or scouting an opponent's practice, it is considered an,.-..-.

ethical breach. Ouachi(a Athletic Director Davicl Sharp has.-.-:

accepted Henderson's apology for the taping incident.

"Casual obsenrance l>as Ixien a thing that has always;-"»:

gone on," Sharp told the Arkansas Democrat-Gazette news- -=-.

paper of Little Rock. "I can even remember, I had an old-

timer tell me tha( wl>en the two stadiums were closer than"„

they are now ...participants from both schools used to get

in the tops of their stadiums and obsvrvv each other's prac-

tices."
I-lendvrson coach I'a(rick Nix s>id he dicl not know

atxxit the taping before it l>apj>envcl and he would not say,

wl>at the assistant's punishment was.

I-le n>ay have to s<ij'fer son>e consequences the video-

tape found in the trash can hacl only six minutes of OBU

footagv. 1he rcis(, i>ow ii> OI3U's I>ancjs, was of Hende<son'ss"wg

pi'ac(lcv.

Some alumni saicj the tapinj>, was all done in good fun.,
"It's about til»e that thll>gs s(a!teel Up Ilgaln,'s.Vining 'r)(i

said. "It remincls inv of the olcl clays," r. >bi

i'- rli

r kikl

heats up after ta
In some

places, only
ravli>e sepal'ates

thc'. schools ci>m-

I)uses.
"I bet these

schools are the

only ones where

players can say

tl>ey literally walk

across the street

k)r an away
game," said Rex Nelson, a spol<esn>an for Aikansas Gov.

Mike I-luckabee. Nelson has been the play-by-play

announcer for Ouachita football for 18 oj the last 22 years.
"Ihe kids would do some awful things to each other ancl

the campuses, but it was funny," he said. "Any other week,

it would havv been vanck>jism, but i>ot during footb.>ll

weekencl."

In 1975, NAIA rankings hacl Ouse:hita ancl I-lenclerson

rankecl in the top five going in to the last g>arne of the yvar.

While students at Ouachita were coming <xit of cl>al>el, a

plane tlew over the campus and cjroppccj n>a!shn>allows

whl> al> H I>sin(ed oi> them.
"I think some of our boys g>ot in a car ancl met then>

when they lance," said Ms. Vining, whose husband, I3ill

was a defensive end and

captain of the football

team. "I still have iny

marshmallow around

here somewhere
"

I-lenderson State

University is a public, lib-

eral arts school with an

enrollinent of near

4,000. Ouach>ta Baptist

University is a private

school wi(h an enroll-

~ ~ ~ 0

5 k "Pranks and spying were noi real-

ly accepted, but it was expected. A

lot of things that we did then we'

probably get arrested for today,"

LITTLE ROCK —Ouachita Baptist ancl I-Ienderson State

universities are so close that they can't be called cross-town

rivals they'e more like cross-the-street rivals.

The schools have endured each other's antics over the

years they'e played football 73 times but it was still a sur-

prise to some when a Henderson student assistant coach
was caught videotaping a Ouachita football practice from a

nearby park last Saturday.

The coach fled, but he left some evidence behincj in a

trash can a camera labeled "Henderson State Property."
"Back in the day, people around the town took sides,

kids on the playground took sides. You were either for us or
Henderson," said Ann Vining, the 1950 homecoming

queen who was abducted by a group of Henderson ctxvr-
leaders and taken to nearby Hot Springs Ix.fore a g>arne.

"Pranks and spying were not really accepted, but it was

expected. A lot of things that we did then we'd probably get

arrested for today," Ms. Vining said Tuesday.

Henderson and Ouachita, who open the season on
Ouachita's campus Sept. 4, are former members of the

Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference. 1heir rivalry is made

unique by the proximity of their schools tliey're less than a

half-mile apart across Arkansas 7 in Arkadelphia, 60 miles

southwest of Little Rock.

invnt of l,f)00.
Ouachita is playing its last year in the Lone Star

Conferenc before joining Hende!son it> the Gulf South

Confereiicv. Tlie olcl AIC foldvcl this decade.

Iri s<)in<'v.>rs, I-lenclerson students would arrive on the

Oui>< hita cainpus, armvcl with light bulbs filled with rcicl

pair>t one of I-lenderson's colors to clecora(e OBU,

It g<)t so bacl tl>at Ouachi(a students put bells on each

sicle of thv <.ainpus ancl rang them when an uniclentified car

arrivecj. One (irne, Ouachita studen(s waited the bush<is

with a fire lx)se and sprayecl Henderson students who came

i<) paint the s< h<x>l.

"I guess it was a pretty big rivalry, but at the time, our

tv,>in dicln't think so," said Charlie Boycl, a Little Rock attor-

Two Arkansas schools'ivalry

That's right! Jobs flying a strikeouts" ',
Hornet, driving a billion

dollar Aegis destroyer, or and completed a three-game sweep of

Florida, which has lost six in a row.

J<)hnson reached 300 strikeoucs with Iiis

eighth of the game against Kevin Millar t<) end

the (ifih inning.

"IF I had io Face Randy johnson every

night, ( probably wouldn't be here," s;>i<I

Mi(lar, who struck out in all (hrce of his ai-

Iuts. 'Y<>u can have your A-game, and be can

make ii a D-game real quick. You feel real

g>ood a(the plate, and y<)u look up and you'e

struck ou( three times."

Jol>nsor>, who also achieved the sirik<xxit

milestone in 1993 and 1998, joins Nolan

Ryan and Sandy Kc)ufax as the only pitchers

(0 reach the 300 mark three times. Ryan had

a record six 300 seasons.

"( d<)n'( know if everyb<xly grasps the type

<)I achievement that is," Diamondbacks man-

ager (3uck Showalter said. 'V>/e'e a(l lucky io

be here (<) see it. Randy is having as good a

year as he's ever had, and he's hac( a (oi of

good ones."

On 4 sunny, 88-degree afternoon,

J<)l>r>sqn left JI>e rv>me with a 4-1 lead and 301

s(rikeouts after throwing 103 pitches. (Ile

alk)wed six hits.

"(-(e was a ((it(e lighu>ceded early, bui (

think everybody was at some time today,"

Sh<)wal(er said. "His stamina impresses me as

much as anything. On a day like today, a loi

of guys would have trouble staying <)ut there

for five innings."

Johnson, who has lost several l<)w-scoring

games, said this has been his best year. 1(>e

35-Year-old left-hander likely has seven starts

remaining, and he needs 83 strikrou<s (o

break Ryan's one-season record of 383 set in I irii j
1973. ik) i;!!

"Ifson>a(hing like that happens, it's simila{ I

(<) today - i>s I<)l>g ias wc wli> u>c gi>Illa', It s)j!)>> f

gi'cili( '<!Sinlcl. I,".<11

With Iiis fasibal( rraciiing 99 mPh,jrk)>',

Johllsul> sii'uck <)u( six DF tho firs( nine Marlins;I ox i(

bui Florida bunched three consecutive hi(s to:,>:)ri

score in the third. After Luis Castillo singled t<) 1<)c(

extend his hitting sirrak (<) 14 games, Dav<>
I

(Jr<g singled and Bruce Aven doubled c)FF the,;; i-.i

wall.

"I think people thought Rancly J<)l>nson; ii, I

was going (o come out and strike out 27 ar><l »i!,
throw a r>obit(cr," Marlins manager Johrjzs

(30(es said. '13ui our guys were <)ut there (igh(.-..

in(, with him. They hung in tj>ere. rl r

"(3ui he is prriiy g<xxi."

J<)I>r>s<x> was aware he was on the verge

of the milestone whrr> he went eight baners ..-,
without a s(rik<nut before notching No. 300.

"1(>r first three or four innings ( was cruis- . ,',
ing, and ( didn't realize how hard it was going,;,
(<) be to g>ct that last s'u ikcx)ut," he said.

cruising the depths in the
latest stealth submarine

could be yours after
graduation.

We can also provide:

MIAMI, (-L.-- Even among strikeout

pitchrrs, Raiidy Jolxison is the fastest ever,

Johnson reached 300 s(rikc<)uts in recorci

lime, no!ching ninr ii> srvrr> innings Thursday

(<) h<.lp the streaking Arizoru Diamond(ucks

bra( the Florida Marlins 12-2.

Johnson (I 4-8) achievrd the miles(0!>c in

his 29th star(. Ti>e previous best was Pedro

Mar(inez, w(><) reachccl 300 in 31 starts in

1997.
"I('s a s(axial achievement," Johnson said.

"My prin>ary goal is i<) put us in a position io

win, (xii anything iha( comes with that is

gl'uili.

D>inian Miller I>it a grand slain io cap

Arizona's (ram-record right-run ninth. Matt

Williams drove in Four runs with two singles,

a doub(r and a sacrifice Fly. 1bny Womack

lied iwo hits,>nd a wa(k, twu stolen Iuses and

(br<a runs srorrci.

(hr. NL West-(reeling Diamond-tucks

cxtend<xj (heir winning strrak (<) six games

e a a a ~

~ 2,3, and 4 year scholarships that pay your full tuition in a degree of your choosing
including books, fees, and $150 a
month stipend.

~ Challenge and leadership: Navy and Marine corps students are given positions

of responsibility managing battalion jobs. This exposure dealing with people and

helping to operate our unit are part of the officer training you
receive here. There also is Navy ROTC cfasses you take that will qualify you for

a minor in Naval Science.

~ Great Retirement Benefits
~ 30 Day Pad Vacation Per Year
~ Guaranteed Job after completion of the program
~ Excellent Advancement Potential

If traveling the world and an adventurous job appeals to you, as well as the chance for scholarship money,

call us or stop by the Navy building on campus for information about program requirements and activities.

I Ii

Brian Meadows (>0->3> snowed seven It

hits and four runs in (> 2-3 inning> sa(»>inst the

(3(amonci(ucks, who improved to 27-7 since ~

July 20, best in ihe major leagues. Arizona is,;
F>-0 (his y<.ar against Florida.

Womack 1<xI off the game with a walk,

stole his 58th tuse and scored on Williar»s!

(wo-<)ut single.

In the third inning, W<)mack doubled, Jay .

(3cll w>lkni and (.uis Gonza(rz singled home .

a run. Williams followed with a sacrifice Fly to, i

make (he score 3-0. I

a maC8 a~dNC
'4$':4i ', i .ra<&,>::re"4",ig.;;,.N':>I">>~ .

Next Religious Directory of the Argon

UViitg Faith FellOWShiP

Miitistry Traiiiifig Center
1035 South Grand, Pullman 334-1035

Dts. Karl & Sher(i Barden, Senior Pastors

Phil Vance, Campus Pastor

Sunday:

Bible & Ufe Training Classes .............................9@Ian
Wtnship..................................................i.....1NOan

WedneSday: Wtushlp ...................................nap

Frid3y: GAMPII cIISTIAN FHIOwslUP...........790 pm

Excellent nursery cafe

A dynamic, growing church providing

answers for life since 1971

Emmanuel
Lutheran Church
1036 W. A St. Moscow ~ 882-3915

Pastors: Dean Stewart E Oawna Svaren

Campus Pastor: Janine Goodrich

unday Worship: 8:DDam & 10:30am
Adult Studies: 9:15am

*Sunday Worship I/an*

Pickup at SUB at 10:15am

e-mail:Emmanuel@turbonet,corn

~ ii ice's
Catholic Church If Student Center

to Place Your Ad ill the

The Church of
JESUS CHRIST

aut, call Dave al 885 5780

The United Church
of Moscow

eleome All NeuI

Moscow Residents.
of Latter-day Saints
UNIVERSITY STUDENT WARD
SACRAMENT MEETING TIMES

1"(single students)-11:00 a.m.
LDS Instiufe, 90P Deacon

2"'(married students)-9:00 a.m.
Comer Of Mountain View 8 Joseph

3"'single students)-9:00 a.m.
LDS InsIItute, %2Deacon

Visitor welcome.

American Baptist/Disciples of Christ

123 West First St. ~ 882-2924

Roger C. Lynn, Pastor
http: //community.palouse.net/unitedchurch/

(an accepting congregation where
questions are encouraged)

Sunday Schedule
Morning Worship - 9:30am.

Believers
Fellowship

'zt J)lac..e ic) rkr~rc:e arri'bc>Tran
garai.ses lc> Ci'-c>d.

'undayMorning Worship:
10IOO am

Wednesday Evening Worship:
7:00 pm

715 Tavois Way
(across from Fairco Mini Mart)

882-6391
e-mail: believersOturbonet.corn

i ian lilt',

405 S. Van Buren ~ 882-4122

Pastor: Dr. Jim Fisher

jimfisher@turio net.corn

Director of Youth Ministries: Lin Harmon

worship Service: 8:308 11:00am

Sunday School: S:45 am

Church Home Page:

htlp://comme ni(y.palo use.nel/fpc/

All eligible Moscow Residents are encouraged to participate in
the FREE Curb Itl Curbside Recycling Program. Eligible house-
holds are those which:

gAre located within the City of Moscow
gLjve in a residence with four or fewer units

~Place a trash can on the curb for collection

If your household meets these requirements, please contact,
Moscow Recycljng at 882-0590 for more information.

If you are not eligible for the Curb It! program, you are en-
couraged to use Moscow Recycling's 24 hour Recycling Drop-off
Center, located at 401 N. Jackson St. in Moscow.

Moscow RecyclinglLatah Sanitation, Inc.
401 N. Jackson / P.O. Box 9385 Moscow, ID 83843

phone: 882-0590 fax: 882-2925

I
www.moscowrecyd)ng.corn

Concordia Lutheran

Church Mo Syn
NE 1015 Orchard Dr. Pullman ~ 332-2830

Sunday ij/in(ming Woraitip:900am

Uni veri'ty Group: Tue (a6:00pm.
Rev. Dudley Nolting

Anne Summersun

Campus Ministries
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Sunday Mass 9:30 um

Daily Mass12:00 pm j(3 Chapel

Wed.Reco(jciljatio(34:30-$ :00 pm

628 Ijeakin (across from SUB)

BB24i13

Mon-Fri
3pm - lam

Sat-Sun
5pm - 1am

The Hotel Moscow g~len
Main Street ~ Downtown jjQLlnge3400 &~4 Vti> Street

E-emir nanmiv.mi>r@urhoe>t(tt.~

For more informatior contact: Recruiting Officer at 1-888-8UIDAHO x 6333
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hould be free University of Idaho Argonaut

Melt together some funk, some blues, and some
slight touches of the Dave Matthews Band and one
thing pops out: Shaggburn. Shaggburn is the name
of Moscow's latest musical collaboration, a local
yokel band whose main goal is to simply have fun.
And yet despite their sort of musical frat-boy attitude,

these guys have a pretty good thing going. 1'heir

music is fairly energetic, packed with a little bit of
attitude and reminiscent of an old-school hoedown
at times. And yet despite it all, as Jason Holcomb,
trombonist for the band puts it, "...we'e basically

just monkeys,"
"The hairless variety," chimes in Jared Hallock,

Shaggburn drummer and business collaborator, and
the interview is off with a bang. Or maybe it was
more of a chimpish screech.

The idea of Shaggburn started out early last year
during the very buddings of the school year.
Hallock had been trying to put together a funk band,
but with little success. He had trouble finding a
source of that low-end bass, and the current guitarist

for the band, Brennan Dignan, was seeing another

drummer at the time.

Things began to come together this summer

however, when the winds of change blew a gust in

Hallock's favor. People left town and good-byes
were said, and out of the wreckage this new band

formed when bassist Caleb Basernun finally joined
the band, playing, appropriately enough, the bass.

Shaggbum has since then played a couple of
shows around town &is summer, including a
Funkfest, where, although they were the only funk

band there, they got a chance to play with such

bands as Lugnut, Camelia 9, and Titan.

But Shaggburn shouldn't be considered a totally

normal, run-of-the mill funk band. These boys pride

themselves on their quirky harmonies, oddball

arrangements, and even more oddball cover songs.
The band can be a bunch of frantic white guys with

no shirts shouting out a P-Funk anthem, or jumping
around between "Hey jude," tlat Red Hot Chili

Peppers, and Robert Johnson.

Another nice touch to the band is the fact that

there is some personality that comes out in perfor-

mance. even though some of the songs seem to
stem from common roots, The band isn' afraid to do
some

shoutin.'hile

playing, Shaggburn seems to sort of
morph in and out of recognizable melodies, giving

the listener a jolt back to what's going on every now

and then, and then really throw a curveball by cov-
ering 'When the Saints Co Marching In," or singing

a song about their grandma.
The band even has their own rating system for

s ~ ~

niversity of Idaho Argonaut

First it was live long and prosper,
w'love long and party~ That's the

a behind the new soundtrack to
movie Free Enterprise, directed by

Ix.rt Burnett. (Skip-the-article mini

iew:: there are one or two tracks

the album that are okay to listen

rriost of the songs here can be
led under the hard-earned title of
liocre," But not mediocre in any
of an enjoyable way, this is

liocre in a bad way.)

1he album starts off in an okay
ion, with a funky sort of retro-feel-

tune called "The Creat Train

hery," nothing special, but not

lid. However, it's right around
'that the whole album goes to

Following the song about a train
'ng robbed, is Welcome to the''

uredome," a god-awful song

t drags on and on, apparently toss-

'out every cliched bad 80's sound
'ble and mixing them together in

song. Is it that really pleasurable'

right. Music this bad should be

ILater on, a band called Sumack

a song on the album. It is not too', but there's more than a speck of
Beck influence felt here. Think

Ot/e/ay with a different singer.

Following this is Duran Duran,
" also stuck in the eighties. But actual-

I '+is case it is okay, since Duran

song fits in perfectly with the

three or four songs, all bad 80's

And then the next three or four

that.

What was billed as the biggest
:of the CD, the former Star Trek
William Shatner rapping with

Rated R," sounds more like

ne with a turkey caught in

r4roat. Instead of accenting his

bly idiotic lyrics, he chooses to

fit the breath and throat "articu-

rIs" in between the words. So a
c line would go like this (imagine

hip-hop beat created by a
puter in the background);
tnble mumble-mum,
'GH UGI-ICHU, mumble

mum- UUUCGN-
UHUI-IUI-I..." and so on. It

bad on paper, true, and sounds

ten times worse. It leaves the

nLr wondering just what the hell

ng with this guy.

The song, entitled "No Tears for
'," is nothing short of embar-

ng, not only for the listener but

lbr all the people involved in any

With this song. Even the boy

fetched coffee for the musicians

rding this track should hang his

;in shame.
'"Tears" features a lot of cheesy,

y-sounding, bad, rap back-

rtd music, over which Shatner
II

I

Mainly this involves a reading of

espeare and some yelling later

the song. Shatner sounds like a

old man whenever he opens his

th, which coincidentally is not

Shatner, billed as "the artist for-

known as Shatner," on the CD,

Ily living up to his quality stan-

here. This song is almost inch

ch just as good as any episode

r Trek, only now it is musical.

ally, if Shatner is proud of this

mplishrnent, something is seri-

~ng.
In fact, this whole soundtrack is

apparently with inside jokes for
' honchos, and actors, of the

ie. To make matters worse, not

are these inside jokes; they are

y, 7V-related inside jokes. Cirls:

dated a guy that laughed for

is about the latest episode of Star

, throwing in vague references

i the Internet all through dinneri

I is what this CD is about.

fully Free Enterprise gets

riied up to space and beyond; it'l

take up space in earthling waste

itories here.

photo by Mark Tomas

Shaggburn digs tile linoleum as only rockers can. Oooh la la.

seeping in) and enjoy the sort of quirky cuteness the

band seems to emanate. The show will be all ages,
and only 2 bucks at the door.

Shaggburn will also be playing in the future

somewhere on campus here at the University of
Idaho, as well as other "tour dates" at Rathaus. For

booking call 892-8304, and for a good time check
out Shaggburn. Just remember, its not pleasing tike

Austin Powers; it's the fiery sensation of rugbum

sear!ng away outer layers of skin. Consequently, the

band will be checking out kneepads at the door.

themselves. Dignan was awarded most amusing

posture this month, and following close behind was

Holcomb with the funniest beard and Hallock, who

earned the "most hairless" award. As far as Basemun

goes, he was not present at time of interview for

questioning, but the band complements his amaz-

ing Motown voice.
Shaggbum will be playing Friday, August 27,

1999 at Rathaus pizza here in Moscow. Come
around nine o'lock to check out the foot

tappin'unes

(sometimes with a touch of New Orleans

Mystery Men are okay being themselves
ao ~ ~

University of Idaho Argonaut

Mystery Men begins at a wild party full of geri-

atric patients. The scene is vivid in color and uses

props such as airborne prosthetic limbs and cutlery.

The story takes place in Champion City, which is

reminiscent of the cities in Bladeiunner and Batman.

Three men try really hard to fight off a gang of "Red

Eyes" that crash and trash the party. These men think

they are superheroes: The Shoveler (William H.

Macy), The Blue Raja (Hank Azaria), and Mr.

Furious (Ben Stiller).

Director Kinka Usher is known for his television

ads in the "Cot Milk" campaign and Taco Bell's talk-

ing chihuahua spots. Usher's style is reflected in

some humorous camera angles, especially in close-

ups that are really good at making these poser

heroes look like losers.

Mystery Men is based on the Dark Horse Comic,

"Flaming Carrot/M~ry Men" by Bob Burden. The

producer of the film, Mike Richardson, also happens

to be the founder of Dark Morse Comics. The idea

of a group of blue-collar workers who dream of
becoming superlmroes provided the filmmakers

with tots of character opportunities.

The combination of actors is one of the high

points in the film. Who ever expected Paul Reubens

(PeeWee Herman) and William H. Macy (Fargo) in

the same movie/

The characters seem to be good matches for

their real life counterparts. Greg Kinnear plays

Captain Amazing, a cocky superhero, primarily

concerned with keeping his Pepsi endorsements.

The Captain Amazing image really suits Creg

Kinnear's ego.
Janeane Garofalo also has a well-suited part,

playing The Bowler. She has the power to fling a

bowling ball at dangerous vetocities. The coolest

thing about it is that The Bowler's deceased father'

skull is inside the ball, and just before she throws it,

a haunting didj-eri-doo sound effect is heard.

Don't go to this movie expecting a fantastic

action thriller. This reporter was attracted to the film

Contributed Photo

bombs to get Casanova Frankenstein (Geoffrey

Rush) and his Disco Boys.
Along with the good cast, comical story, and col-

orful sets, Mystery /vten also has some pretty nice
special effects. Unfortunately, we are so used to see-

ing seamless effects in films these days that they
don't really stand out.

Mptery Men is extremely silly and requires an

audience with some sense of humor. But no matter

how silly it gets, there is still a human sincerity

behind it: it's okay to be yourself.

for the sheer fact that Paul Ruebens is in it. It is not

surprising that he wasn't given a more glamorous

part. Reubens is The Spleen, whose powers are in

his gastrointestinal system. If The Spleen's finger is

pulled, he emits silent but deadly fumes. Ruebens

even gets to wear pus-filled acne as part of his cos-
tume. And of course, they managed to throw in the

trademark PeeWee scream during a scene where
The Spleen is attacked by a canned tornado.

The Mystey Men pull together to fight evil in a
very non-lethal way. They don't need guns and

Get up off yo knees for Shaggbum Bowfinger:
A chuckle
and a grin

University of Idaho Argonaut

Bowfinger is a funny movie, as in

you smile and grin and let out the occa-
sional audible chuckle, but this movie

is by no means as rip-roaring funny as

American Pie, South Park: Bigger,

Longer and Uncut or Austin Powers 2.
The film follows a small lapse of

time in the life of Bowfinger (Steve

Martin), a small-time movie director

that lies, steals and manipulates to get

his movie made. At the start of the film

Bowfinger comes up with a great

screenplay and starts production on the

movie in hopes that this will be "the

one."
The only problem with his new and

fabulous screenplay is that he has prac-

tically no means of getting it from paper

to film. So he lies to a big-time

Hollywood producer(a great cameo by
Robert Downey, Jr.) and ends up having

a "go" film if he gets the biggest name

in Hollywood attached - Kit Ramsey

(Eddie Murphy).
After this encounter Bowfinger is

able to scrap together a small crew to

film his project The only problem is

that Ramsey never agreed to do the film

so the actors must walk up and say their

lines to Ramsey while Bowfinger

secretly films it.

Ramsey, whose is a paranoid ego-

tistic to begin with, goes even more

insane having these stiange people talk

to him about alien invasions so..his,...
"therapist" advises he go away into hid-

ing. A Kit Ramsey body double (played

by Murphy also) is hired to finish up
some of the unfilmed shots and pro-

vides the audience with some of the

funniest parts in the movie.

Steve Martin wrote and stan'n
this film. The script is intelligent and

satiricat (including a spoof on the

Hollywood religion Scientology) but in

the end the jokes and scenes just do not

build up enough to make the movie a
brilliant comedy.

Eddie Murphy does an amazing job
playing Kit Ramsey and Kit's body dou-

ble. Murphy plays one of his funniest

roles to date as Kit Ramsey's body dou-

ble. Practically all of the funniest scenes
in the movie included Murphy as one
character or another.

Frank Oz directs this movie and
does the voice of Yoda, which has

nothing to do with Bowftnger at all, but
is stilt cool. Oz is most recognized for

directing What About Bobz and many
other films. Although Oz did a good
job with this film he didn't do a great
job. The scenes could have really used
more of a buildup to make certain
moments of the film much more
comedic than they were.

The soundtrack included some hit

songs by bands and the rest was filled

out with music by Thomas Newman

who has done film scores for quite a
variety of movies. Newman does not
have a ton of music in the film but the

parts he adds his talent to like the park-

ing garage scene and the end of the film

really add lo the comedic impact
Heather Graham appears in this

flick as an aspiring actress who is will-

ing to "sleep" her way to the top.
Graham appeared recently in Austin

Powers 2 as Austin's sidekick. In both
shows her performance comes otf as
someone just reading the lines instead

of someone who unc4staM and feels
the lines.

If you do see this show and like it a
'ot you might want to pick up a copy of
Rf i%bod at the video store. It follows a
vey similar pieTiise and is directed by
a master, Tim Burton (Batman,
Beet/ej uicd/.

For those of you who did not like
the mmedies I mentioned at the start of
this article, this comedy is for you. It is

not extremely vulgar or edgy but that

may be the film's problem - it is too
mellow. The mllege crowd should

probably shy away (especially if you
really liked American Pie) and maybe
the folks who do not like their mnmly
so vulgar and edgy shoukl give this film

a try.
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on the broadway.
Who do people from Cottonwo

marry?
34 What everyone does to Comm,.

class tests.

Dura
1.Moscow's most hated criminal,

2. When you break it off with a
girl, you best protect

your'TUDENT

GHETTO Adam Miller 3. president Hoover is actully a

Leak /T /(LL %)S
soAP AND SIIAMRx)

I ('oT/!

YO(j
BOu(',IIT''DcyE'ND

slAW BERRY

C.SSANC E?

WElL I DIDN'~ IT,KR
SILY...

PA3T lf NIY (IRLFRIEND

(',/llLs Askia(, AB0Lrf soAP

VIP SIIAIIPCO, I'Nt Nor IIERE.

llioscow native's 4irst word

lf they'e not a single, they'e
a
Who are the best students in

the world?
7, The most controversial part of

last years'rgonaut was the

10, This crossword puzzle is,
lf il's (lot a hard throw il's a

One now
tnt t tsufdl

Toe lrtay
(:t) PFL

6f(RY, TNS lS
KATIE Y(XXL

6ZAZF&rk4'trt
I kt4M YOU

SroLE MY
tsrLT(t

Sy,p...

so You cAN sTol

A)/OIDIN(o M4 ..
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in the know
The Student Union Information Desk is

changing its number

L()N('S I'LL

YOu GUYS PROI/IISE.

TO USE

)T. Amma
I, Peanut Night every Wed.
8. ul'm having your baby.—
9, The best way to apply

antibiotic salves.
10.The person that lives on your

hall who busts you Ior boor.
11.That which scares mon,
I 2. I got burned two times by the

14.The help desk is part of this.
16.A type of poem.

1 7 At Ststeltne girls dance on
your

20, Whorl f)oople can't pay they
give you an

21.A small silver record,
23. Everyone'8 favorite alien.
24. The campus radio station.
2?. This is not a crossword puzzle,
28. Dirty Bastard.
29. A crazy ex is usually
3l. If it's not from it'

15. A guy who likes eating at the
allace Cafeteria.

18 My favorite show is Magrium
'0

That last penod professor was
a e

22. What do you find at an Aq
major's party?

25, oade (here's a freebie)
26. I gave it you.
27, dson (another one)
28 This ye lrs 99 Vatldals will

score so much thclt they will

never see „„
30, epi (leave me alone)
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Dr. Tracy J. Dwyer
Ontometric I'l) sil:i;lfl

Sat. Appt. Available
Rye Rxams 4 Contact
Large Selection of Oe
Ierrttp/» t(tal» OQorttlo hreaaat - 8
OttaPrttt tseSOtta Sretberar

Outside Prescriptions Filled
Lenses ~::,.Mittf:,'::::.;,.::::::;.",::,::;

S~er yam::::::.::"~w'.":,:~8
srsporlo It rsssattt (ee.~~i; -;

('AID:fife':,202LI',:.::;:;:::,.::;",:
rs'',:..': .'.":."..',s

RATES, POLICIES 8
INI'ORMATION

RATES
OPEN RATE .............20 e PER WORD

FREQUENCY RATE...16 PER WORD
125 or more publeebons per semester - one order)

BARGAIN RATE......$5.00 PER WORD
(3 publications, 14 word, selling items
$200 or less)

PERSONALS...,......16t2PER WORD

BOLDTYPE .............25(IPERWORD
(first four words only)

DEADUNE for dassifeds is noon on the

day prior to publication. Call 885-7825 to

reserve )rouf sp8ce.

DEADLINES:
Tuesday Issue:

Monday 12:00 p.m.

Friday Issue:
Thursday 12:00 p.m.

(208) 885.7825

(208) 885.2222 FAx
301 STUDENT UNION

MOSCOW, IDAHO 83844-4271

To share clean 2 BDR duplex.
Must be neat, quiet 8 NS.
Semi-furnished. $250/mo.

883-7895

Need a
Lawyer?

',, - Flat Student gates

„, @-DUI,)1(P, DWP,Battery,
j'g'4':;:,'::~ ':; Any Criminal Charges

':tl" .a~~"' - Landlord Problems

- Other Legal S«rsiees

Jannece-Marie Skeen
I urarr

(20rt) 892-3953

PROFESSIONAL MASSAGE AT
STUDENT HEALTHI

Monday, Tuesday and Friday
mornings and Wednesday

afternoons. Call 885-6693 to
schedule 1 hour for $25.00 or
one-half hour for $15.00.Pain

management and Swedish
Relaxation.

NUTRITION COUNSELING
SERVICESI

Available to Uofl Students, spouses
and children dependents. Individual

counseling or group classes
available. $10/first visit and $5.00 for

follow-up visits. Call 885-6693
for a consultation.

Quit Tobaccoi
Group sessions for smokers tk

chewers. Twelve sessions beginning
September 14, 1999.Tuesday and

Thursday afternoons, 4-5 PM.
Student Health Conference Room.

Call 885-6693 for reservations.
$25.00 Nonrefundable.

Open Door Ptegottrrcy Cettfer
Sestssttrss mrstsrtst eeoouross end shrtrort

Free Pregnancy Test 8
Options Counseling

Non/ udgmenta/, caring support
212 S. Washington
Moscow, ID 82842

Hours: M. w. F to.s 882-2370
2S ru, answer senrtae

A ointments Ir)terror/, Watt(-Ins welcome

Three Bedroom, Den, 2 Baths,
Fenced, updated. $112,500.

883-1020

Mobile Home!
Walking distance to Uofl.
$3800. Call 883-0739

USED FURNITURE
Areas largest selection of couch-
es, beds, dressers, and all your

other furniture needs. Great
prices and courteous staff. Now

and Then, 321 East Palouse
River Drive, Moscow.

882-7886.

Rossignal 7XK 208 cm,
$350. Women's Sleeping
Bag 0 degrees F c 5'5",
$150. Women's hiking
Boots sz 6 1/2, $50.00.

"Yakima" Long Bike Rack,
$20.00. Golf Clubs,
$150.00. 883-7633

1981 Toyota Corolla SW.
$158,000 M. Runs great!

$850. 882-1257.

Sofa (Hide-A-Bed),
$250.00. Full Bed (Frame,

Box Springs, Mattress),
$150.00.Single Bed,

Mattress, $100.00 each.
882-9637

LATAH THERAPY WORKS IS
HIRING FOR THE FOLLOWING

POSISTIONS:
POOLAND CHEMICAL MAINTENANCE
Includes supervising 8 specal populations
group 11:00-12:00,Saturday Mornings.

AQUATIC EXERCISE INSTRUCTOR:
Recreation or exercise major preferred or
instructor experience, Tuesday/Thursday
12:00-1:00.

LOOKING TO HIRE ASAP
UFEGUARD EXPERIENCE/CERTIFICATION

PREFERRED. CONTACT
JENNIFER GLEARN AT 882-1570

FOR MORE INFORMATION

NEED A JOB? BUT DON'T WANT
TO FLIP BURGERS?

HELP US RE-CONNECT
ALUMNI WITH Ul.

"Idaho Calling" Phonathon 9/12-12/9,
Sun-Thurs, 4:30-8:30p.m. Work 2+

shifts per week $5.50/hour plus
prizes.

Apply at office of Development
(by FarmHouse Fraternity)

619 Nez Perce Drive,
885-7069

Apply by 9/8/99

Help Wanted!
Security 883-3147

reT
w lln

~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~

~ ~ ~

~ ~r ~ ~ ~

~ w ~

Full or Part Time - Skinning, fleshing,
working with hides & antlers, outside
work, maintenance, customer serv-

ice, plus miscellaneous duties,
Wildlife resources industry. Skinning
or taxidermy experience important.

Apply in person Moscow Hide and
Fur, 1760 North Polk Ext.

Cosmetologist needed
ASAP for busy salon

in the SUB.
Call 882-1212

~ ~ P ~

~ ~ w

8 ~

150 Different companies would
like to put you to work at home.
For $200 to $500 per week. For

FREE information send a self
addressed stamped envelope to:

HOME WORKERS OF AMERICA
DEPT. 128 P.G. BOX 18547

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 84118

$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. No Experience
Required. Free information
packet. Call 202-452-5942

Vandal Men's Basketball has an
immediate opening for a Student

Assistant Manager.
Responsibilities are many and
varied. The stipend is in the

form of an Out-Df-State tuition
waiver. Apply in person with

Steve Forbes, Associate Head
Coach, 229 Kibbie Dome.

885-0209

NUDE (yes naked) Models
needed Mon/Wed 8:30 - 11:20.

No Experience Necessary.
$10/Hour. Call Susan, Art

Department, 885-6851

Help Wanted!
Flexible hours Day/Night posi-

tions available. Drivers also
needed. For more information

Contact Eliu W. at 882-0444 for
interview.

i I

,: The nation's leader in college
marketing is seeking an energetic,
entrepreneurial student for theI
position of campus rep. No sales
involved. Place advertising on
bulletin boards for companies such
as Americon Express, Microsoft
and Columbia House.

+ Fabulous tsamings
+ Part hme Iob
+ Choose your own hours
+ 8-10 hours per week

American Passage Media, Inc.
Campus Rep Program

Seattle, WA

Unlvefsltyof idaho

Test Preparation Class

GRE
LSAT

Earn $50.00. Bring a Large
Mower To Portland For Me.

Steven, 503-255-2191.

aob Malloy, Rebel, Peace Sign, Pirate, Toit(

order by e-mail: ikosoearthling.nef

~ ~ 1 ~

Dear Park &
Palouse Crest::;
3 Bdrms 8 2 Baths,:
incl. Washer, dryer,

.'icrowavesand ceil-:.:

ing fans. No pets.
$750/'mo.,$ 750

DePOSit

Palouse Properties:;

srarss Nrousrrle

882-6280
"LEARN TO FLYf"

PARAGLIDING
~ Paragliding instruction
~ Paragliding Equipment for sale

-paramotors, parachutes
~ Advanced paragliding instructo

-Su)tt Johnson
~ Student discounts

US Alrbome
(50(t) 2hs-h088, 121 5th 8L Aaotin, WA Ot)hsft

Email usarrtrornetttrvarteyardelneLnet

All Countries, States.:,:.
BIG 5' 3'lags at the

S.U.B.;:
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Drive. Intensity. 'hose aren't wor
you'e ii)rely lo see in many cour
rerfuirerretlts. Then again Ar
RCrTC ls u zlitko any ctfte1 elect&
)t's hands-.on escciietnettt, ROT)
c)ta)lettge you rllenta))y and
physic=a))y throttgh intense
lttsdership trainirtg. '1'rsir.ing
that builds your character,

ds co It f l ele tl oe sr d d re oi s I o tt -tn a)c i n 9
se sici))s Acfain vrards other courses

rn)r sc)do1'tl use. Bitt t)hay re tits credits
se. yau need ta succeed in life. ROTC is
I)) opett to freshmen and so~)totttores

IIMi)Sttt
without ab)igatiotl and re-
quires «bout five hattrs per
wsltp)c. Register this term ior
Army ROTC.

~ ~ e ~

ARIES: Anything that you have previ-

ously started needs to be pushed to the
next level now, so get on with it. Your per-

sonal life takes piecedence this week, so
.:don't hesitate to resolving any troubling

situations. Keep your enegies focused,

your goal is at hand.

TAURUS: You have a very sensible

and practical philosophy on life, as long

as you can avoid getting into a rut. Take a
fewv chances. With just a little extra effort,

you can charm most of &e people
around you to your way of thinking, so
put on a big smile.

GEMINI: Support for your ambitions

will come fromboth your family and your

friends. Money matters in general are not

looking real bright lately, take the time to
recwaluate just where you spend your

nloney. You are very flexible in your

thinking, which will open up doors.
CANCER: Your feelings towards

those you love are de~, but you don'

always agree with tier ideas and actions.
I-laving the tendency to go to extremes

will cause some friction at home - let

inoderation be the key to keeping every-

one and everything on an even keel.

LEO: It'stimetoletgoofsomeofyour
past problems, which will bring a sooth-

ing influence on your pesent thinking. It

may be best to modify your behavior in

the workplace before problems arise.

Having such a stiong ego will get you in

trouble over and over again.

VIRGO: There may be conflict with

someone you love, but it can be abided
if you listen before you speak. While you

are practical by nature, you vsould never

know it this week, since you seem to be

spending money everyw)lHO ytm go.
Some quiet time will be good for you.

LIBRA: Balance is really what works
f'or you, so exercise moderation when

dealing with your relatives and family

members. Make your time count, espe-

cially when dealing with childien. You

seem to be taking a whole new look at

yourself - iebuild your image in a positive

way.
SCORPIO: A smile will go a long

way, so tly to be tolerant of others, even if

you strongly disagree with them. Thee
are new doors of opportunity being

~ ~

,. thrown open for you, so be aware befoie

the chance passes you by. Tly to keep a
(ow poflie and you will be surprised at

what gets accomplished.
SAGmARIUS: Make charges

now'n

your financial pictuie, and money mat

ters will start to look better almost imme-

diately. Try to go against ytxjr most extrav-

agant nature and steer ~s conserva-

tive thinking instead There is a positive

exchange ofenelgy in a partrteship

CAPRICORN: Your partner or rnem,

bets of the family may be impatient, so

ym should be at your best to deal with

them ~y. Clear up any misunder-

standings as soon as possible You seem to

have plenty of mental energy this week;
use it to your advantage in the wolkplace.

AQUARIUS: Avoid any impulsiv'e

spending, or it will put you more in
thi.'ole

than you can imagine. But do follotv

your hunches in money matters, espe;.

cially those in which you do not have

much experience. Be candid in you)
communications and it will smooth oiiI

any snags.
PISCES: You are in tune with the

feel'ngs

of someone you love, making it easy
to do just the right thing - how nice. If you
are feeling a bit depressed and out ofsorj
don't sit around and mope, start making

new friends instead. The truth is hard ttj

get at this week.

4
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MMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE VOU CIMtt TME

Call 885-7464 resow for more lo.fornxatioa.

I '

I ' '

The Argonaut has tUjo

circulation positions auailable -.

Stze euerg two meeksl:,-'

all 885-7825 for more information;
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STI'BKNT NKS
SKR VlCKS

FOR UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO STUDiNTS
AT g jGRITMAN NEDICAl CENTER

What Conditions are Treated?
Minor, uncomplicated conditions such as:

T minor abscesses
T skin rashes
T minor allergic reactions
T insect bites
T ear wax removal
T minor dental trauma
T toothache

We are hero
for you 24
hours a day- everyday.

T minor urinary conditions
T uncomplicated upper respiratory infections
T earache
T sore throat
T minor puncture wounds on extremities
T superficial foreign bodies under the skin, in nose or ear
T simple sprains/strains
T minor lacerations
T blood blisters under the finger/toe nails
T removal of sutures
T post-coital contraception (morning-after pill)

Illness and injury seem to
happen at the most inoppor-
tune time. But you can count on
U-care and the Emergency
Department at Gritman Medical
Center to take care of your
medical needs.
Who's Eligible for Uxare?
Only students who are currently
enrolled at the University of
Idaho are eligible. Student's
dependents are not eli- 883-6246
gible.
What's the Cost? Nfe're here for you 24/7
The basic fee is $47 per
visit and includes clinic and
physician fees. Additional fees
apply to special procedures
(sutures, splints, etc.), lab work,

J Health care services remain available for students at the
University of Idaho's Student Health Center. U-Care at

Gritman Medical Center is not intended to replace Student
Health services, but to be complementary by providing medical
care 24-hours a day, everyday.

medical imaging, supplies and All perscris Presenting to Gritman Medical Center Emergency

medications. Department requesting medical care will be medically screened by
a physician. At Gri tman Medical Center no oneis denied care due
to a lack of medicalinsurance orinability to pay for services.

A Service of Gritmarl Medical Center 700 South Main, Moscow
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VivaSmart Wants to Help.
)Ne know you have better things to do than blow all your money

on textbooks. ~i~~s".~s'>~gcompares prices from bookstores
and more than a dozen online retailers to find your best deal on

textbooks. It's a simple, free service that saves you money.


